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ARUCHITECTUJRE IN TUE STATES.

- -LTHOUGH in painting
and perhsps in sculpture

also Vhe United States are
improving from year to year,

W it àa aatonighing how archi-
tecture dasbehind. An en-
ormous, quantity of building
goes on. Wsrd s pring into

VI eing in a few years. Burut
cities rise again before the ruine

haýve doue smoking, But the
edifices, sîthougli sometimes
loaded with ornam ent and con-
structed with cositly inaterials,
are seldomi the work of an
architect in the Vmse sense of

~'5Verofbuidinthe term as now used-nmely,
ý1ýa8tr o buldigas one says master of fine art.

e'y are the work of masters of mechanical sud tecli-
ýelarts as opposed to, the fine arts. In New York

It will be the mereet chance if the next public building
O8 otly residence does noV fail into the hands of men

are not able even to seusibly " lift" modemn Euro-
a des in architecture. For one Jefferson Market

l houe, with its pleasing, thougli not very
~gillal design ini elevation and coloring, we have any

'of buildings like Vhe po8t-office, the Metropoli-
'ciuseum, the Cathedral in Fifth Avenue, the brown-
ý6îVflderbilV boxeto. What fnigbtens one in these

tLeilgs is the complacency with which owners and
t le regard them, and the silence of the prosq. They

ye Vhe samne vacnousuess, the samie absence of ides
01 %ItiI1ient for outline, composition, liglit sud shade

14 tolor, which stertie and disconc.rV the amateur in
' exhibiti 0 n of pictures at the Academy. iRici mn

'Colgeain are ssldom able te secure for their

% 1" luas~ the buildings which can ho approvsd by a
S_ Ptetste. A club might be expecVed te succeed

S ut the recent experience of the Union Lsague
, n8la wsalthy and ambitioua organization, con-

~MBER, 1882. No. 11.

an iuiusually high average of braia,* can4ot save itef
from grievous and elementary mistakes ini architecture.
It is evident that ini the building committees appointed
.by the genersi or State legisiature, congregations and
clubs, there la eeldomn or neyer a inajority competent to
select the best architeot and get from him work that is
worth the money expended.

As things are now menaged, an architect of genius
lias to stultify himself fine times to get a chance in
the tenth instance to build something that lie really
approves of-and who can do this long without de-
generating 1 This fact reflects perfectly the state of
the fine art&--nay, perliaps even of the governme±it of
the community that buit it. Pretentious communi-
ties want pretentious buildings. If New York were
not maisgoverned would it have its present court-house 1
If Washington were not corrupt, would it have its pre-
sent post-office 1 If New York society had any dignity
or backbone, would millionaires be thrusting them-
selves forwsrd by the mere weight of big houses, big
picture galleries, and lavish decorations 1 The million-
aires would noV build palaces in six months, but would
employ real architecte tco build quietly and besutif ully,
just as thoy themselves would graduslly enter society
on their personal ments, not on their money-bags. At
Washington some pains would be taken that the great
buildings erected by the publie funda all over the land
were the very beet te be prooured. The municipal
goverument would elowly and carefully foster archi-
tecture by discouraging hssty work and reckless ex-
penditure of the taxpayer's moiney. Clubs and con-
gregations would make it their fiet business to judge
of the quayeations of aidchitecta On artietie, noV on
pereonal or interested grounds. 'The main point is
that the demand ehould be a demand of Vaste. Archi-
tecte cannot be independent, cannot "educate the pub-
lie," cannot wait until they are dead for recognition.
They depend almost as directly on the public as the
acter, and their audience is neither so, numerous nor
so, ready to be pleased with what is set before it. Until
the public shall reform, until the presa shahi begin te.
eaUl owners and architecte Vo accunt for vulg, stupid,

andriicuon wrkthre a o ope f«~ Arican
Oum
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architecture. At present it represents the rAere brute
force of money more than anything else. Lt shows
also restlessness, vaguenesis of purpose, smattering of
foreign styles. No wonder many people prefer the
barren mo-notony of blocks of bricks and mortar to the
ineffectual efforts of our unhappy architects. And
nlong with as tbor*ough and searching criticism as the
press can give, must go, on the sides of the architects
and owners, the most elaborate drawings and models
of projected buildingrs. For, alas! the building once
in place is there practically for ever. Criticisms are
forgetten and people accustorn their eyes te the ugly
mass. Then associations give it digni ty, and the city
is saddled with a dull and pointless building to which
the citizens dling with a fervor of a St. peter's or an

Alhambra.

Q UIcK building is a process by ne means unknown
in this country or even in England especiafly in the
suburbs of London, . where towns of bouses seema te
grow like mushrooms, but we do net knew eof anything
te compare with the details of the erection ef the Na-
tional Mining and Industrial Exhibition at Denver,
as given in a Colorado paper. Lt appears that the con-
tract for this building was signed April 5th last by Mr.
E. F. Ilallock, the contractor. The lumber had te be
sawn from trees then standing in the forest, the brick
made from the undisturbed dlay of the earth, stone
quarried, hauled fromn the mounitains and worked, the
ground excavated, railroads built te the grounds, and
many other details tee numerous te mention attended
to. Since the breaking of the ground, about one hun-
dred days, the grand structure bas been erected and
completed, and is new receiving machinery of ail kinds,
ores and minorais, and exhibits of every nature from
ail parts of the Continent. There have been 12,'000
cubic yards of earth removed, 300 cords of foundatien-
stone laid, 4,000,000 bricks put in place, and 3,000,-
000 ft. of lumber fashioned into the building. Nearly
four acres eof tin roofing have been required, and an
equal ground surface covered by the main floor of the
building. The whole structure is of a meut substantial
çqharacter, the walls being made of heavy masonry,
ivýhile the galleries are supported by solid columns,
and the roofs by wrought iron trusses. The dimen-
sions et? the buildingy are 500 ft. from north te south,
and 310 ft. from east te west. Lt is in the formi of a
cross, with convenient and spacieus vestibules and en-
trances at each of the four extremes. There are 2,000
linear feet of? gallery, 29 ft. in width, affording an un-
surpassed promenade, with a complete and extensive
view inside, and eut. The 800 windows eof the build-
ing afford abundantly the necessary liglit te, the re-
motest cerner. What building, of similar dimensions
hais been put together in sixteen weeks

THE, death is announced of Prof. Emil Plantamour, diructor
of Geneva Observatory. The deceased was born in tbat city in
1815, and teck bis degrue at Konigsberg. Soon afturwards (in
1840) bu was appointed te tbe post of diructor of the observ-
atory in bis native city. He was elected an Associate of tbe
Royal Astronomical Society in 1844, and since 1865 bu bas
been a correspondiug member of the Institut du France. Prof.
Plantamour was widely knowu by bis scientifie writings, apart
from the annual publications in connection witb the observ-
atory work.

HOUSEIIOLD SCIENCE.on
Science in its many practical ramifications fi nds empOY"ny

nowadays in almost every sphere of life. The resent CentUr
has removed the covering of inystery whi b immdiately Surta
capable of performing an immense quantity and varietyone it n eeldasratwiigordsOfark.
Its employmunt in the arts and î>rocesses utilized in the
facturing world for the production of the necessary reqU'IS
ments and luxuries of our daily lifè, are so general that One;
led to experience some surprise that the sanie recePtion~ lIg
not been accorded to it, in spite of its mauy and obVious
plications as a simplifier of labour, by the (lomustic eir'cle. 0go.

The average m odern housuhold is a very complex arr%<,b
ment, iuvolving a great number and variety of operationsi ner.l
of a separate 'nature, to keup it in order and supply the ge If if
wants of the habitants. It must bu admitted that onuh5atlre
not more, of these operations are of a trivial or tedious11Ur
undeserving of treatment by manual labour, For these 0P

poses mechanical power is particularly adapted, o
the many beneficial results accruing therefrom, the fowli
prominently present themselves :the numerous prOces 5ejfor
effected with reliable certainty and expudition ;timeilS Ilthe consideration of subjects aud duties more worthyof'at
tion ; and, finally, bodily exertion is reduced to a W"" 5luli
We do flot, of course, venîture to say that manual labour C
bu entirely superseded by scientific contrîvances, such a C~
tingency is as impossible as it is unnecessary. Itatherlt b
latter act ini conjunction witb the former as a useful assito
and companion.nto bre

The first point to whicb we would draw attento 18, artsll
the connection which may be made between different P0 tgof
a house with respect to the spuedy transmission of articlese o0 r
too bulky, awkward, or insignificantly small to bu caPabfr0 1s
worthy of conveyance by band. The advantages anisi". 0b.
the application of mechanical power for accomplishing thîs or
ject are very evident, more espucially in this case of Iargý,
lofty bouses. The continuaI 1'tramping" up and dowfl sto>
too often for purposus no doubt absolutely nucussarY, betry
reality undeserving of sucb expenditure ofuelPoat
causes, besides natural bodily fatigue, loss of timealid W
of unurgy that might otherwise bu profitably e 'gd. A ne"
lift, of as light and simple a construction as the equirenIrtic
of the bouse suggest, and fixed in accordaucu with thec'-Ds
tiou of the building, commends itself as a men of avol.ga
to some extent, these inconveniences. A lift to fulfil OdiItr
domestic duties sbould involve in erection a great eXPedl erj
of neither money or time, and if the advantagus to bu derle
from it in the future bu carefully weigbed side by Sided ,«0
thése two items, the balance of the former will be foulIIuj V
tbink to far outweigb that of the latter. And furtherp if 1
builder were to take the same details into consideratIOxlieOt
prepare tbe way when erecting bis bouses for the coflder 00~
reception of tbe necessary fittings, %,.e venture to cons' 1 bogt
more difficulties would bu experienced, or extra time Or 8W
bestowed on the matter than would bu amply repaid afterw in~
by speedy disposal of the bouses thus furnisbed. Presl ,01
thi duties of tble lift to consist in transportin g coals, fo'o1
similar articles from onu floor to anothur, a baan11r
ment worked by pulling a cord would bu su tlicientlY -je
for raising sucb weigbt. Sbould sometbing more uxte,3. lic,~
necessary, a small wincb migbt bu attacbed, orhy l5uift
cumulator connected witb the water main. Again, if abS5
impracticable, a common iron pulley witb rope and fo ,
sucb. as is used in the Govurument and large ctoffices ,ts
veying letters, 'books, &c., from basenient to upper or
butter than notbing, and simple as the arrangement 38Y
pear, its uses are manifold. xo

Communication of a différent nature by means of sP' ýi,6
tubes and eluctric belîs, dlaims somu attention en passa'"' be
former are so easily fixed and tbe uses to wbich tbeY 0
applied se well known and appreciated in business ljf «îi
their introduction into private bouses cannot b. attenlde ,Pdi
anytbing but comploe success. Electric belîs are DO"Wa j
coming into favour, and there is no doubt will sbortlY onlsd
supersede the clumsy and antique arrangement of wiros -
cranks now in general use. Any ordinary persori WbL0IOtt
handle a tool may fixe repair, or remove electric beUls 'e si
difficulty ; advantages, it i. nuedless to add, tbe proe" tof0

tem is entirely deficient in. Gas or water pipes are COloUCl

[Novembery 
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blreadY prepared for conveying the electric fluid, thus having
Thune thin wire te be fixed Up, s matter et ne great difficulty.

in Ile Leclanché batteries now uuiversaliy employed may be kept

aRCellar or cupboard, or in fact, any ont-ot-the-way place,
r equire ne attention for menthq.

iun os as regards motive power for ordinary domestic require.
eta mail gas englue is the simplest and mest economical.4aratus> suitable in every respect for supplying a continuons

and steady flow ef force. Englues et this description are uow
~5eIvery portable and haudy sizes, and coustructed te con-

nfle but a email quantity et gas. They may theretore be fixed
!acellar or outhouse and counected by means et slight shaft-
Inor fine eindless baud with, say, the kitchen, for it is lu thisdepartuIe more especially power le required. The shaft or

Wopeitd terminate lu a smaîl pulley or pulleys arranged in
a tesitis available tromn ail parts et the room. It is evideut
tat thir puliey other bauds might be attached communicat-

g tterother ends with washing, whinging, knife.grinding,
pari ',mangling, coffee .griuding, appie sud potato

ling machine, a roastiug jack, ice-m.aking apparatus, sud the
d terolul5 littie iabour-saviug contrivances now beiug intro-

vey"' frorn the United States. Finally, a baud might be cou-
UydIuder the flooring te au adjoining apartment, for the

the efdriving a sewiug machine, lathe, or puukah, or fur-
w "' "Xtended sud attached te a pump for irrigating a garden,
'r hieh Windows, or extiuguishing, fires. Wheu once the pow-
.i18 btainabie sud convenieutly situated for application, there

cr 1p1 b ne0 dearth of uses, and freeh eues wiii be contiuuaily
Oig up.

Of th1IMpossibie here, ef course, te go fuily into the question
'Utilization et practical science lu the bouse ; it is tee

ly Istve a subject te treat lu a short article. We have mere-
ti e -upted te sketch some suggestions for its general applica-

suad the benefits arising, theretrom. It le a matter inter-
etiQg te both builder sud heusehoider, sud its economicsi
. tZto n urther developmeut, tending as they do te the

-RI'cation sud speedy accomplisbment et multitudinone
OPerstiens attendant upon daily lite, are wortmy et every consi-

eration.

PRESTON GILD FESTIVAL.
At Preston it bas long been the custom te hold once

chey twet er ht really called the " Guild Mr

Paai~eveut bas corne round, sud atter mest elaberate pre-
A eus the proceedings have been in progress this week.

î~large part et the programme is occupied with matter e-
lnhg te the txieidsrsofestoanth district,bu

ce trades have fre a part, sud ou Weduesday the pro-
%85e Ofi e trades wai held. lu this grand procession which,
a give eve, was se elaborate as to occupy three heurs in passing
tries n on, the tollowing trades other than textile indus-
ina er :rsetd-Tinplate workers, fire brigade, scone-

fs, uilders) Jlack and white sumitha, butchers, soap manu-
an 71 iron tounders, plumbers, and paiut>rs, carpenters
ttlak.Olucre, cabinet usakers sud uphoîsterers, bricklayers, coach
trades, m1ulig manufacturers, lampliiters, engineering

aI8,bricknia1ters, paviors, omnibus preprietors, printers
inIl l50thegraîphere, talera, lacemakers, sud underclothing

aecturers, plasterers, wire workers, sud sewiug machine

t 'Te *Procession, as a whole, may be described as au indus-
Va exibiti~on ou wheels. Each of the trades represeuted

81l"11 inoperation on the trollys which carried the dele-
pRes Fishergates the main thoroughifare et the boreugh
,were uted a view which was strikiug sud curions te those who

In ' e Pivleedte view it with anythiugilike comfort from.

an b, sud holiday humour, the colours et inumerable flags
s~ituatiers, the glittering regalia of the varieus erders sud

8oeiet,8 With a contusion et sonuds fremn drums, trumpets,
4i eCentributed to a scene et animation rarely equalied.

pr150 tinplate.workers occnpied the premier place lu the
-e They were preceded by two mounted trumpeters

aWorkman clad lu tin armeur, lorries following coutain-
1't tape cylin der in course et construction, illustrations et

an tt1ug sud meter-makiug, workmen eugaged lu dofin tins
Ri Wheel guard. *Next came a fine exhibition et fire-en-
whfendrs sud reels, resembiug on s large sosie that

,wltIh forme au attractive feature ef the May-day procession
tWhich Liverpudiiau are tamiliar. The members ot the

brigades, in their neat uniforms and glittering helmets, looked
rentarkably welI. The Preston corps of firemen was augmenut-
ed by the brigades of private firme. The stonemasons, coming
next in order, numbered about 250, and wore wash-leather
aprons trimmed with blue silk. They carried flower vases,
finished and unfinished, and also showed building stone in
process of dressing and the operatien of stoue.laying. Saddiere
and harnese-makers formed in the rear of the stonemasons,
and were headed by a siik banner borne by youths dressed in
spruce jockey costumes. A four-iu-hand, with handsome sil-
ver-mounted haruess, contaiued the masters, andi in an old
mail coach were seated journeymeu saddlers. A lorry was
fitted up in the form, of a eaddler's and harness-maker's work.
shop, and on it were four men busy at their craft. Boiler
makers and iron ship.builders, to the number of 150, foliowed
with a beautiful banner bearing the motto, " Exceisior; ever
onward," and with three waggons, upon which were exhibited
the combustion chamber of a marine boler with men empioy-
ed, rings of boiler casing and corrugatecd flues, a marine boler,
and models of steamehipe. The black and white amitha liad
men at work on four lorries-general amiths with a lorry con-
taining eteam engine and boiler, a eteam. hammer, a smith's
fire, and a complete set of tools ; shoeing emitha with a smith's
fire, and the requisite implements ehowing a horse in proces
ef being shod ; whitesmiths engaged on some ornamental
work; and agricultural emithe manufacturing farming impie-
meute. Amoug the emaiths were three men ciad in full suits
of armour, and a bey in an ancient steel suit. With the iron-
founders and range-makers were marbie masous and polishers
at work, and also range-founders and black and white emitha.
The plumbers, painters, and glaziers were accompanied by the
band of the Liverpool schoolship Indefatigable, and the boy@,
in their neat sailor costumes, -attracted general attention,
being frequently applauded along the route. The plumbing
department of the procession coutained a model of the interior
fittings of a well-appeinted house, a pump and fountain in
operation. Men were at work on varions kinds of painting,
niarbling, and writing, and others illustrated the paperhanging
branch. The men, who uumbered 350, wore aprons emblazon-
ed with their trade coat of armes. A model of a church with
men working, and a niodel of a joiner's shop with men em-
ployed, were carried by the carpenters and joiners. Cabinet
iuakers and uphoîsterers, bricklayere, brickmakers, plasterers,
and wireworkers also gave illustrations ef the methode em-
ployed in their respective trades. The coachmakers, with a
model of the Lord Mayor's coach borne by apprentices at the
head of their procession, appeared with a four.in-hand coach,
a Parisian phaetoxl, a landeau with a canoe body, and a minia-
ture brougham. Lamplighters, wearin ga navy.blue uniform,
each carrying a new lamp, were foilowe d by a large represent-
ation of the engineering trades, headed by mernbers of the
Sceam-engiue Makers' Society, which was eitablished at Liver-
pool in 1824. These were accompanied by lorries conveyiug a
9-pounder breech.loading field piece, sepmt by Sir Josephi Whit.
worth, Manchester ; a miodel of Stepheusou's firit locomotive,
a pair et brass horizontal englues, a pattern-tuakpr's bench,
wheel-mouidiug machine, and a pair ot machine-made bevel
and mnrtice wheels, with men at work ; a smith's ehop, boler,
and engine ; a steam hammer, smith's fire sud anvil, with
smith at work ; a turning shop, fitted with horizontal engine
and boler ; a side lathe and shaping machine ; a ring-spinning
throstle, on Booth and Sawyer's principle, in proce4s ot beiug
fitted Up, etc. The Corporation paviors, and flaggers exhibited
a model street. The model, which weighed about three aud a
hait tons, was carried on the largest lorry belonging to the Loni-
don and North Western Railway Company, drawu by four of
the fineet horses from the Corporation stables.

THsE Transit of Venus observing parties appointed by the
Uuited States are already on the way to their destinations.
There wili probably be four stations in the sonthern hemi-
sphere. One is at the Cape of Good Hope, under Profeseor
Newcomb; one at New Zealand, under Edwin Smith, of the
Coast Survey ; one at Santiago, Chili, under Professer Boss ;
and eue lu Santa Cruz, Patagonia, under Lieutenant Very, of
the United States Nsvy. Some of the stations in the United
States wiil be Cedar Keys, Fiorida ; San Antonia, Texas ; and
Fort Thorn, New Mexico. The dirffctors wiii be Professors
Hall, Harkness, Eastman et the Naval Observatory, and Pro-
fessor Davidson et the Coast Survey.
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FIG. 2.-CH-RONOGRAPI- FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES..

REGNARD'S TEMPERATURE REGILLATOR.
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REGNARDS TEMPERÂTURE REIGULATOR.

Those persons who are obliged by the nature of their labors
to work in the country, at the seasgide, or, in a word, far fromn
to)wns where there are gas works, experience great difficulty
in keeping stoves at a constant temperature. Ail regulationa
of any precision that are used in laboratories require the use of
illuminating gas, which some mechanism or other lights, or
puts out at the desired moment.

At one of tbe recent sessions of the Société de Biologie, Mr.
D'Arsonval presented a stove which was capable of operating
without gas by utilizing the boiling points of volatile liquids.
This leads me to describe a stove that 1 bave made use of for
some time past, and which operatea very regularly, and with
extreme sensitivenesa.

Into a water bath there dips an electric theranometer, B,
that is to aay, a thermometer open at the top, into wbose tube
runs a very fine platinumn wire, A, that may be raised or
lowered, or fixed definitely before any degree whatever of the
scale. The mercury in the thermometer bulb communicates,
through a wire soldered into the glass, with a Leclanché or
Danieli pile. Since the upper platinum wire ia in counection
with the other pole, as soon as the mercury, by dilatation,
touches the latter the current will be closed. Interposed in
this current there is an electro-magnet, D, whose armatnre,
E. provided 'with a long lever, carnies a benzine lamp, G.
When no current is passing the lamp is placed under the
atove ; but, as soon as the cuitent begins, the armature of the
electro-magnet is attracted and the lamp is removed to a dis-
tance. The therniometer, becoming cool almost instantly,
causes the mercurial columu to leave the platinum. wire. As
soon as the cuitent is broken the electro-magnet becoînes
inactive, and a spring, H, draws the lamp bank beneath the
stove, and so on. The accompanying cut sufficiently explains
the xnechanism.

It will be seen that the temperature of the stove cannot
Vary, since, as soon as it rises, the source of heat is removed ;
and as soon as it lowers the source of heat is replaced. This
stove, like another that we have already made known, bas the
further advantage of being instantly regulated at any desired
temperature ; to eflect which it is only neceasary to fix the
platinum. wire opposite the degree that it is desired to have.
After that it will be always at snob degree that the cuitent
will be closed and the lsmp removed from beneath the stove.-
Dr. P. .Regnard, in La Nature.

CHR-)NOGRÂPIE FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES, WITH
TRLE HTIPP ESCAPEMENT.

The two engravings given herewith show the general con-
struction and detaila of an improved chronograph for engin-

een and other purposea.
Te instrument has been auccessfully applied to some of

the different; types of large pumping enginýes, such as direct-
acting fly-wheel engines, ger d pumping engines, and the
" Davey engines ; " it has also been used to determine the mo-
tion snd relative motion of pump rode and pumps some 2,500
feet below the surface engine driving samle, and at intermediate
points. The reaulta are exceedingly interesting and instruc-
tive, and as numerous indicator cards were taken froin the en-
igines and pumps simultaneously with the motion diagrams,
nearly ail conditions of motion and power, during the time
under consideration, were definitely determined, and may here-
after form the aubject of other papers.

Some very important resuits of the elasticity of long pump
roda are clearly set forth ; in one case, a rod at a point 1,800
feet below the surface sbowed a positive pause, while the en-

giedriving it was nearly at its point of maximum motion,
adpuma attached to the roda may, and do bave, strokes in

excesa of or deficient to the stroke of engines driving same,
and to an important extent. Heu ce it ean be definitely stated
that any consideration of motion, of pumpa, or discharge ca-
pacity of same, driven by a long liue of pump rods based upon
the motion or stroke of a surface engine alone, will in no way
be even approximate, unlesa tbe elasticity and effects of coun-
terbalaucing by balance bobo on that elasticity are also conai-
dered.

The effecta of different degrees of compression upon the en-

gies and motion of the pnmp roda in passing the centera have
been considered. and the diagrama clearly show the importance

of considering it in connection with the streugth of tbe rois
and balance bobs. el

The latest use of the instrument in conjunction with alI
gine tcst bas been to determine, if possible, the rate of condel
sation of steam, per second, in the steamn cylindera of a P. 0 i
ing engine, where tbe change of motion, due to eachi fractli
part of the stroke, waa determined. Also, a ten-hour eP
ment trial to sbow tbe economy of compression, as con1Pare
with a ten-hour trial of the saine engine on the succeeding day
where no compression was used (otherwise ail coilditi*oll eil
sîmilar), has been made, wben 1changes of velocity of P'5 ol
were determined by tbe chronograpb. lnVg

Tbis cbronograph bas been put to a variety of useS, o
which are recording seconda as well as the velocity Curve is
engines, and timing horse races, etc. It bas also been 1110
the Navy Orduance Department fer determining the speed0
projectiles. l

In tbe following paragraphs we give the references by 'tr

to tbe engravinga of the instrum-ent upi
C C, csst-iron baseplate covered with sheet brasop

wbich tbe mecbanism is secnred.
B, metal frame containîug gearing for driving druni, Aeal

esaeetwbeel, b ; motion commnnicated by meails O
justable weigbts, D. 0

A A, light brasa drun accnrately balanced, revolVi c9
friction rollera, 8 8, at both ends. * - o
ff, parsîlel guide bars, upon wbich the tracing poilu l

and its carniage travel back and fort b, receiving mnOtioll'g
one direction, from. the engins or oller moving parts, the
tbe cord, P, passing between the bars, f, and attacbed t0 -ed
tracing carniage ; the retnrn motion is derived fron a co
spring in the apring druni, C. e

e e, amaîl electro-maguets on tracing carniage, for raisiDlg.,,
tracing point, A 0 , off the paper and replacing it at aly dosl
point to be especially observed- e

d, electro-maguet ou separate carniage, k k, adjusal oll
parallel bars, f, operating the steel tracing point, g, atace

to the armature of d, for the pnrpose of recordino, seCOnld3 d.

the margin of the paper or at other parts of saine Mas teqlire à
i, chronoscope or watch supported on framne, X, th ssC

hand of which swings the liglit platinuna wie brea 'i i
contact with tbe insulated wire, k, thereby breakin ire
with d, and recording seconds through the tracing point, 9
the paper.

q represents the adjusting screw for the wire, J.
a, ateel spring of escapement. This spring is 41~%

clamped in Y, its fiexibility being contrallsd to a certsiirt
tent by means of the thumbscrews, o and p- TV.Fi

THE NEW PRINCETON TELESCOPE. of
The accompanyin gengraving shows the great telescOP to

the College of New Jersey, sait stands in Halsted sebaev to~
at Princeton. It ranks fourtb in the liat of great refraciste
in use sud is by far the largeat belonging to any'
institution.-S

Halsted Observatory was built some faurteen years g "agf~y
coat of about $56,000. lu making the alterationa necob,%

for the reception of the new teleacope some $5,000 m'ore rost
been expendsd. The telescope and its accessories r
$26, 000. This sum. waa contribnted by the frienda of tbe 1

lege ; tbe largeat donora being Robert Bonu er Esq. 0 0 $1
Stuart, Esq., of this city, who gave reapectively $1,,
$6, 000. Ca,

The telescope was made by Alvan Clark &Sn,0 tr
bnidgeport, Mass., and ail the appointmenta of the obeva1 dot
are of the moat modern ciaracter. The iron dorne, ýb
wbich the telescope is mounted, is 39 feet in diameter. ig
apparatus for turning the dome sud opening the sh,1tte too
driven by a four horse power gas engine, which also oc1 tric
a amall (Edison) dynamo machine for operating theý ele

lamps used in illuminating .the building sud furniabillg
tric currents for various spectroscopic purposes. Ijc.ohl

The following data respecting the telescope bave beefl
furnished by Profeasor C. A. Young : rdoo

The diameter of the object gzlass is 23 luches. The Q6.
the curvature of tbe crowul glass lena, outaide surfao5,t ibo
juches; inner sdrface, 81.9 inches. These surfaces 810 <Ot
convex. The flint glass lens (concave ou both aides) hýll&
the surface uext the crowu lens a radius of 73-4 inches..talle
of the surface uext the eye is 292*2 inches. The dis fe0
between the lenses is 7-5 inches. The focal leugth 19

ý2è
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ic. The steel tube of the telescope has a length of 28 feet
1 adiamneter of 83 inches in the middle. The length of the
lar axis is 10 feet ; diameter at bearings, 8 inches and 6

f hel. The diameter of the coarse hour circle is 30 inches
ti the fine hour circle, 28 inches. The length of the declina-

axle is 9 feet ; its diameter at bearings, 7J and 5J inches.
ediameter of the declination circle is 30 inches.

and h rvin weight of the clockwork weighs 320 pounds,
theas a fall of 12 feet. The radius of the sector by which
fil clockwork drives the telescore is 40 inches. The centri-

eal.regulator or ighs 22 pounds, and revolves
ower n seven-tenths of a second. The weight is taken off the

0f Pivot by floating the regulator in mercury. The weight

1e f the telescope and mounting is about seven tons. The
iltht of the center of motion ýabove the floor is 20 feet 9

tel es. The declination circle is read from the eye end of the
tescopeb
68hePe by microscopes 9 feet long.

IaO. e telescope is provided with position and double-image
b leroieters of the best construction. The star spectroscope,
o Ulger, of London, was constructed under the supervision
tha 4r Cristie, the Astronomer Royal, upon the same plan as

at of the instrument for some time in use at Greenwich, but
tr enlarged scale. It is a direct-vision instrument, with

ree (o-called) half prisms. It is more than 6 feet long, and
eighs, with its appendages, about 150 pounds. For the pre-

thit is expected this telescope will be devoted mainly,

Oreo thot exclusively, to stellar spectroscopy,
Pgar Ote iro of companison the following facts with

ingard to other large refracting telescopes will be found of
seteest. But two instruments excelling the Princeton tele-
0Ope aeow in use, namely, the 25-inch telescope made by

O f England, and owned by Mr. Newhall, of Newcastle-
the 'ne ; and the 26-inch equatorial, made by the Clarks, at
t Xaval Observatory Washington. The third larger instru-
27 , made by Grubb, of Dublin, and having an aperture of

nches, is now in process of mounting at Vienna.
a e instrument nearest in size below the Princeton telescope,
19 1 1n use, is the Strassburg refractor, with an aperture of

inches.
a ere are in process of construction five larger instruments,
a ely :

se oulkowa telescope 30 inches, and the McCormick tele-
in pe'. 2 6 J inches; both by the Clarks. The Henry Brothers,
toParis, are making a 29 inch telescope for the Nice Observa-
o and another of the 8ame size, for the National Observa-
Liy at Paris. One of the disks of glass (the crown) for the

k telesope, to be 36 inches in diameter, has been received
the Clarks who are waiting for the flint disk before begin-

to bthe grinding. This gigantic instrument, when flnished, is
e erected on Mount Hamilton, California.

CL~MflMTVQ T~NTC'. ~ m1~Sfl1~NT OAS LAM P.

ob nery 0ne is acquainted with the Drummond light, which is
adned through the combustion of a mixture ôf hydrogen
heat.i]Ygen that raises a lime or magnesia crayon to a white

Mr. Clamond's new lamp is nothing else than the
two chond light rendered practical. The invention involves
phe aracteistic improvements: (1) a subtitution of atmos-

whic ha, which is within reach of every one, for oxygen,

of wea8 to be manufactured ; and (2) substitution of a wick

por obtinagnesia for the magnesia or zircon crayon.

oygen ainIng high temperatures, air may be substituted for
ture on condition that it be itself raised to a high tempera-
able tand it is by doing this that Mr. Clamond has been en-
the ai Obtain an effect similar to that produced by oxygen in

o0sed t onmond light. But it is not so easy as might be sup-
circuit aise to a high temperature, and within a very short
illua- a quantity of air six times greater than that of the
Of a ondang gas. The velocity of such air, which is not much
Clai onductor of heat, must, in fact, be very great. Mr.
appart las solved the problem by means of a very simple
the"effa , Which will be described further along,and which has
tact i of Putting all portions of the current of air in con-
etrnallY.the sides of a small tube of refractory earth heated

lie nw buoa
OlIrdi ea g burner has a double system of tubing, one for
aIliinet gas, and the other for air under a pressure of 35 to 40

have bters of water. We learn that thus far only two types

ivin 4n constructed-one burning 180 liters of gas, and
5 Carcels (equal to 43·3 liters per Carcel), and the

other consuming 500 liters of gas, and giving 18 Carcels (equal
to 27-7 liters per Carcel).

Leaving aside for the present the production of air under
ressure, let us study the operation of the burner, of which,

in the accompanying figures, there is given a general view,
a view of a burner divested of its jacket, a longitudinal sec-

tion, and horizontal sections at different heights. A (Fig. 8)

is a disk carrying two coupling tubes designed to receive the

ends of the pipes that introduce the air and gas. B is a disk

perforated with small holes, and forming a distributer, which

serves for distributing the air and gas in suitable proportions
through the burner properly so-called. For this reason it

carries no less that five series of holes of variable number.
A certain quantity of gas mixes with a suitable proportion

of air, and enters four pendent tubes, K, which are perforated
with holes. The mixture burns, and the flame licks the super.

heater, G, which is thus raised to a very high temperature.
Another portion of the gas mixes with a second quantity of

air, and enters, through the tube, L, the lower part of the
burner, where it inflames. Finally, a third quantity of air

enters through the centre of the burner at F, traverses the

superheater, G, and, by impinging against the aides, rises to a

temperature of about 1,0000, and makes its exit through a

series of apertures in the refractory piece, H. The combustion
of the gas under the action of air at so high a temperature pro.

duces a jet of exceedingly hot gas, which, coming in contact

with a basket of magnesian thread, N, at the bottom of the

lamp, raises it to incandescence. This basket was a happy
idea of Mr. Clamond's. It is conical in shape and made of a

sort of lacework of drawn magnesia. This latter, in powder,

is made into a plastic paste with a solution of acetate of mag-

nesia, and drawn out something like vermicelli. The thread,
while still soft, is wound upon a conical mould that has a dou-

ble backward and forward rotary motion. The cone, once

formed, is taken from the mould and baked so as to give it the

requisite solidity. In the lamp it is held by a small platinum

wire basket that may be seen in Fig. 2. The magnesian bas-

ket thus prepared is capable of furnishing light for about forty

hours, after which it must be replaced by another inasmuch as

the diameter of the threads of which it is composed diminishes

through the escape of the material in the form of an impalpable

powder. The platinum wire support in which this magnesian

wick is placed is mounted with a bayonet catcb, so that the

wick may be removed and replaced with the greatest facility.

The present price of these wicks does not exceed twelve cen-

times, but it will be much lower in the future.
The light produced possesses all the equalities of incan-

descence, that is to say, perfect steadiness, and a very warm

yellowish color, between the whiteness of daylight and the

yellow light burning in ordinary gas burners. As the wick

burns at the base of the lamp no shadows of the latter are

cast. It will be observed that the quality of the gas plays no

part in the light produced, since the latter results from the

incandescence of the magnesia, and depends only upon the
temperature.

We have reserved until now the weak point in Mr.

Clamond's system-we refer to the production of air under
pressure.

In a factory, shop, or anywhere that a motive power is at

one's disposai, the production of such air presents no difficulty ;

and the economy effected in the gas burned and in the quality

oflight produced would offset the extra expense attending the

purchase of the burners, the double piping, and the putting in

of the small blower necessary for the production of air at the

low pressure of 40 millimeters of water. The work required

for such compression is, in fact, insignificant, for it does not

represent 100 kilogrammeters per kour and per focus of 4 Carcel

burners. A one horse steam power would serve for more than

2,000 foci. For installations of amall extent, then, a amall

gas motor would be sufficient. In Mr. Clamond's shop, the

numerous burners that light it are very readily run by a emall

Bisschop motor. For installations of less importance, and in

which there is no motive power at disposal, Mr. Clamond has

under study a system of blowers and weights which shall

operate several hours without any attention having to be paid

to them. It will be only necessary to wind up the weight

every evening before lighting, by means of a wineh. Seeing

the small force necessary, such a project is very feasible ; for

several carbureted gas apparatuses employed in country man-

sions or in places distant from any gas works are already oper-
ating by such a process. The use of a small motive power is a

drawback that it is not necessary to attach too great impor-
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tance to ; it cannot b. compared with that that the manufac.
ture of oxygen would evolve.

Finally, we may add that, if sme day the distribution of
electricity to honaea become u~n fait accompli, it will ho, oay
to obtain frein the electric current the ulight 'powo neceuuary

to actuate the blowing apparatua; and, in auch a emp 0,

uhail Muelectricity corne to the aid of gas and favor ito 0 1
mic use. Electricity and gaa will thon once again iond 0
othor mutual suupport; and this is the bout terminatioz'ý0
could ho deuirod to the conteat now going on betweon the"' _.
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STODDARD's ALARM REGISTER.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.

1. General view of the burner. 2. View of burner divested
of its jacket. 3. Longitudinal section of burner. A, B, C, D,
horizontal section of the burner at the points marked by cor-
responding letters in No. 3. 3. A, disk with air and gas in-
leti. B, distributer. C, D, E, distributing flues. F, entrance
for air to the superheater. G, superheater. H, blowpipe of
refractory clay. K, tubes serving as auxiliary burners for
heating the air. L, pipe for leading the gas to the blow-pipe.
I, refractory piece for giving a horizontal direction to the gas
entering the blow-pipe. M, external jacket perforated with
holes. N, platinum basket containing the magnesian wick.-
La Nature.

NEW ALARM REGISTER.

We give herewith an engraving of a novel self-setting alarm
register, invented by Mr. C. H. Stoddard, of Kansas City, Mo.
This instrument is capable of counting up to 1,000,000, and
will give an alarm by ringing the bell at any prescribed number
from 1 to 1,000,000. The instrument represented in the en-
graving has a capacity of 10,000 only.

Two sets of register wheels are geared together, an upper and
a lower set. The lower wheels are displayed in the face of the
register, while the upper set, which is concealed and only seen
when the alarm is open, is for setting the alarm. This set is
connected to a knob on top of the bell by a rod, by raising
which the wheels are raised out of gear with the lower set, and
are free to be turned in either direction to the number at which
the alarm must be given. In the engraving the top set of
wheels have been raised and turned to show 1860. By lower-
ing the knob on top of bell the register is ready for work, and
will not give the alarm until 1860 have been counted and re-
gistered on the lower set of wheels. When the number has
been run the alarm will be given, and will then continue to
sound until the press or other machine to which the register is
attached is stopped, giving one tap of the bell to each number
run over the prescribed number.

In places where a good many runs are made daily, the man
in charge may forget to set the register before starting his ma-
chine. In this case the register will immediately warn him of
the fact by giving the alarm. If the register is not properly set
it will also sound the alarm.

But this is not all that this register will do. The automatic
setting attachment is a nost valuable feature. The figures seen
on the lower set of wheels may all be instantaneously returned
from any number, by simply raising the knob on top of bell.
This at the same time raises the upper set of wheels out of gear.

This register may be used at any time without the alarm,
and without adjustment, it being put in condition to operate
in this way by simply raising the bell hammer until it is held
by a catch made for that purpose. It can then be used as any
other counter or register, with the advautage of the self-setting
arrangement, and will never have to be opened.

This register can be attached directly to any kind of a ma-
chine, or to the wall or post. The crank or lever at the side is
held to its shaft by a thumbscrew, and can be worked from
above, below, or from the back by a cord or rod.

We are informed that this instrument is now used by some
of the largest publishing houses in this country, and has proved
itself entirely reliable.

Further information may be obtained by addressing Mr. C.
H. Stoddard, Box 1139, Kansas City, Mo.

LIGHTNING RODS.
During a recent thunder storm at Carrollton, Ill., the light-

ning struck the house of Mr. D. H. Gillespie, a resideut of
that city. The course of the electricity was as follows:
Striking the lightning rod, on the top of the main part of the
house, this conductor was followed until a point was reached
about the middle of the peak ; here, it is stated, was a bad
connection which opposed the further passage of the electricity.
If, therefore, here branched off down a tin gutter until arriv-
ing at the edge of the roof all conducting material ceased.
The electricity then made its way across the wall, tearing off
the weather boards en route, until another conductor was
reached, this time a good one-a telephone wire connected
with good earth ; after reaching this wire the current passed
harmlessly away into the earth.

We may here note that the house referred to was protected
first, by a lightning-rod, and second, by a telephone line. It

appears also that the lightning rod, as usual, was not a well
constructed one ; while the telephone line (we are afraid not as
usual), was well constructed, and, wonderful to relate, had a
good and serviceable ground termination.

So long as irresponsible parties are suffered to carry on the
lightning rod business, so long must trouble and disaster be
expected to ensue.

In the present case, the damage is ascribed to the defective
connection at the middle of the roof. Partly, no doubt, such
was the case ; other elements, we think, had their share in the
matter.

In the absence of a detailed description, we may assulFe
that the lightning conductor had an imperfect ground conne-
tion, was fasténed to the house with insulators, and probablY
did not extend to a sufficient height above the roof to be a
efficient protection.

Also from the fact that the electricity left the conductor at
a point on the ridge, it would appear that the said conductor
extended for some distance horizontally ; a position whicl for
lightning rods is to be deprecated.

A lightning conductor tulfills two functions it facilitates the
discharge of the electricity to the earth, so as to carry it off
harmlessly ; and it tends to prevent disruptive discharge by
silently neutralizing the conditions which determine such dis'
charge in the neighborhood of the conductor.

To effect these objects, the rod should extend to a sufficient
height, to be the most salient feature of the building, no mat'
ter from which direction the storm may come. The size of the
rod, if copper, should not be less than three-eights of an inch,
or of iron, not less on any consideration than nine-tenths of an
inch. (We are aware that such a size will be considered pre-
posterous by lightning rod manufacturers, but such a size is
the minimum of absolute safety.) The connection with the
earth should be electrically perfect, should be branched in al'
possible directions, and if possible should be both soldered tO
gas or water mains, and to a plate sunk in moist earth A
joints should be soldered ; and in no case should any portion of
the rod run horizontally for more than four feet, unless ground
connections are provided ; where corners are to be turned they
ought always to be turned with a gentle curve. and finallY,
lightning rods should never be insulated from the building*
Is it conceivable that a stream of electricity can jump from a
cloud to earth, and can then be kept on an iron rod by half
an inch of glass ? We may rest satisfied that if a rod is other-
wise properly constructed, atmospheric electricity will never
leave a good metallic conductor for a poor wooden one.

Having noted these points, telephone men can appropriate
to themselves a few lessons from them : First, that it is not
safe to rely upon a lightning conductor for a ground. Second,
always to be particular in constructing such a good grouii
wire, that a telephone ground wire shall be a synonym for a
good one, as a lightning rod ground is a bad one. Third, to
have our ground wire large enough for the escape of heavY
currents ; this refers especially to the lightning arrester groun1d.
Fourth, to run our ground wire to as many different points Of
communication with the earth as possible. Fifth, let your
lightning arresters always be in good order, and your groundt
wires attached thereto, as straiglit as convenient. Finally, let
us be particular in soldering joints, but if we never solder anly
other, let us never fall to solder the earth connection.

A telephone line is always a protection, but much more 8O,
when properly installed, than when carelessly constructed.-'
Review of Teleg. and Teleph.

THE CAUSE OF GRAVITATION.

Sir Isaac Newton discovered the law of gravitation, but not
the cause.

He proposed a theory of the cause, but after about eigbt
years of hesitation he abandoned it.

His theory was that there is a universal ethereal fluid, which
is less dense in the interior of planets than at their surfaces, an
less dense there than at a distance. Assuming this to be true,
the tendency would be for bodies to move from the more to the
less dense places.

Since Newton's time, no one has been able to suggest a
plausible hypothesis by which to account for this most CoIn'
mon, and at the same time most universal of all known phe'
nomena.

But Newton gave up the idea that ether (etherism) is the
medium through which the force of gravitation is communicat'
ed trom one body to another without any material means 'r

TIM AClteriVId 0,AeAbIANi
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ýûedium. The difflculty was lu explaining, or even conjectur- b~

1ing, in what manhler the ether contribnted to the resuits. ai

Science has made important advances since Newton's time. g

Onle of the most important of modemn discoveries is that of the d

cOnservation of force. It is now well knoxvn that not an iota u

Of 'natter nor of force cani be brought into existence or exchid-

ed from existence. Force cani only pass from one body and

One place to another, and what one body gains, others must t

lose, 
t

When a hody is condensed it always loes a certain quantity

of force. Light is force radiating front a body that is under-

goinig condensation. The samne is truc of heat. Gravitation

18 a concentratîng, force. It moves toward all bodies, and the

q1lantity of the force is exactly in proportion to the quan'ity

Of 'natter in the bodv to whieh it 'noves. It is difficuit to me-

aist the conclusion that gravitation resuits frorn a process that

Occurs within the attracting body. This inference is unavoid-

able, since the force is in exact proportion to the number of

'torns that the body cotitaiî's. It cannot be a condensation of

thle body itself, for that wvould only produce radiant force.

A rernarkable fact is, that the force of gravitation is un-

changing and inexhaustible. lb must, therefore, have an in-

lexhaustible source. The very smallest hodice possess this at-

tractive and unvamying, power, and it is incredible that they

Pani furnish 'the means of an exhausticess supply. Another fact

18 that the force of gravitation diminishes with distance from

the attracting body. This proves that the force is in soute

WvaY genemated in the body, and not a distance fromt it.

The fact that the force of gravitation is exerted at vast dis-

tances proves that there must be au etherial mnediumn through

Which thc force is communicated.
What we want is a theory that accounts for all tiiese facts.

Let us propose the following :
1- The etherial atome are continually coming in contact with

the constituents of planietory matter, and becoming condensed.

2. When they condense thcy radiate a large portion of their

expansive force in thc form of lighb and heat.

3. This procese of condensation and radiation necess;arily

PrOduces a vacuum whiclî the surrounding ocean of etherial
ruatter moves to ll. This moveruent thus produced je bbe

cause of gravitation.
When any fluid fille a space, if from any cause, a vaciuîu is

Creabed in that space, there wvill be a movement fro'n aIl direc-

tiOns to fil it. The plienomena of gravitation are j usb such as

*Oulld resuit from a 1process in bodies, it mnuet be the separate

muolecuies, since the force is always iii proportion to bbc mass,

that is, to the number of constituent moiecules. lb is evident

that the etherium must act in conjuniction with the 'nolecules,

or abomis, in order to produce the vacuumn. If we cati satisfy

olireeelves that the etherial 'natter becoînes condcnsed when it

Coules in contact with bhc muolecules of bodies, wc have a sutli

cdent explanation of the cause of gravitation, axîd also of planet-

arY radiation.
The Most serions objection to this tbcory is that, if truc, it

follows that aIl planebary matter le continnaliy assirnilatiflg
etherism, and consequenbly increasing in mass.

1 Strongly suspect that this procese of assimilation is actually

tinge. place in ail bodies, though so siowly as to bc impercep-

tile l does not foliow, however, that a~l the etiîeriumi

Which is condenised ie assi'nilated. The greater part of lb miay

be cOntinuaily passing awvay from bodies ini an invisible form,

aud rningling with the etherial matter that surrounds the

plallets. If it le suggested that accordingr to this theorY al
bodies mnuet be radiabing force (light, beat or electricity). The

anelwer je that every inberesting experîrnent sceme to prove that
this is actually the case.

't Would also follow, if this theory wcre true, that ail bodies

ehola radiate a quantity of force (heat) in proportion to their

maIss. This je by no means improbable. Philosophers are far

froml being satisfied wîth any theory th at hias been proposed to

account for thc long-conbinuied radiations of thc suni. The idea

that the suni is a mass of burning fuel lias been abandoncd.

The theory now je that the sun's radiations are canspd by the

Pressu1re or weight of ibe externai upon its internaI parts. lb

fOliows that the sun bas been continualiy radiating tees and

le13 heat from bhc carliet geologic ages to tue present

tixuel. But geology does not sanction this hypothesis. There

le "0 evidence that the sun or the earth were ever any

botter than they are now. Wheîî the Nebular bypothe-

818 WO.s firet proposed, it was aseurned that the nebtila

Wae a vast mass of '«flre.misb, " or muater in a super.heated

condition. By graduai cooling, the mass on its outer parts

cOnItracted. This earbb wae a similar flery body- a emnaîl suri.

OvEit bbc Briinig
and le situated 43
above Lake Lucerr
to be shortly made

Pass, which is familiar to swiss ýourist9p
Orn. above the Lake of Brienz, and 600m.
te, a toothed-wheel railway çlm. gauge) le
at a cost of seven million f raucs.

minent geologiste indulge themeel ves before popular audiences,
nd in their books, with pyrotechuical descriptions of our

lobe, when it wae in this radiant condition, gradualiy cooling

own 80 as to allow the ocean to faîl upon it, and animale to lîve

pou its warm creet.
There are good reasons for supposing that the nebular bypo-

hesis le in the main a correct theory, it by no meane followe

bat the berrestial nebula was a bnrningo body, and that it con-

;racted in coneequence o! its external parts becoming cool. lb

s much more probable that it contracte iu consequence of the

lie'nical changes which its varlous constituents underwent

whben substances of peculiar affinibies corne ln collision.

The samne processes that arc going on now have gone on from

tbc beginning. For example, a piece of stove coal is not hot,

neither le the at'nospheric air, but let tiieni corne bogether un-

dem certain conditions, and at once a chemical change occure

which causes thc oxygen o! the air bo become condcnsed ami

its expansive force converted into radiant iight and heat. The

idea conveyed, even iu scicntific books, that heat-force fro'n

the suni je sfored in coal je untmue. The force exists (lu a latent

ebate) in the oxygen, and keepe it expanded. When the oxy.

gen cornes in contact with the bot coal lb iiîstantîy condenses

and sets free its expansive force, which je converted into radiant

heat and light. It is not unreasonaabie bo suppose thitt an an-

alogous procese causes the condensation of etherial 'natter, and

the conversion of its expansive force into radiant force.

It le observed that thie je 'nerciy an improved hypothesis.

But it should be consideredi that on this subject no one lias yet

succeeded in inventingy a plausible iîypotbesis.
We arc merely exploring aud prospecting iu a region beyond

the boundaries of science ; like Stanley sailing on the river

Congo toward the ocean, whiciî no one before hlm liad ever

succeeded in rcaching from the interior of Africa by that route.
J. S. G.

PORTABLE DRILLINO MACHINES.

The engraving on this page represents a patent portable

driliing machine, for which. Parke & Lacy, in this city, are

solc agents for thc l'acifie coaet. The tool is especially useful

lu any machine sbop. It eati bc placed as easiy as a ratchet

brace, and wiii drill at any angle, lu any position, at any dis-

tance, and in any direction fro'n the power. lb is speciaiîy

adapted to driliing, ail pieces which are ineonvenient to 'nove

or which cannot be readiiy adjusbed under stationary drilling

machines.
The operatloil of bbcli machinîe le as follows :The counter

bauger le bolted to bbc cciling or other convenlient place, and

receives fromn tbc "bline shaft;" by a fiat belt on the fast and

baose pulîcys. The frame carrying the " idîcre " rotates on a

hollowv stud, through which. tbc round beit passes to bbce

grooved (lriving pulley. The rotation of this frame permits

thc belt to be led to the drilling machine in any direction,

radialiy, fro'na thc hanger, while bhc mise and fall of the

weigbted " idier " permîts it to be led to any point withinri tbe

scope of this mise and fail-say 10 to 15 ft. or more. Biy in-

serbiug sect~ions of belt, by means of thc liook couplinge, any

distance cani be reached.
The base of the drilling machine is inbended to be bolbed or

claînped bo bbc piecc bo be driiied. The hcigbt of bhc post can

be adjusted to suit bbc different lengtbs of drille and chucke

used in bbc spindie. The radial slotted arm le fasbemîed to bbe

post by bhc sbud and nut ;the position of bbc drill being ad-

justed by the screw which travels bbc arn, and bbc wormi and

tangent wheel wbicb. rotabes it on thc post. When it je me-

quired to drill paralîci with bbc bacc, bbc post is beid by bte

clamp beariug on the side of the base. There is a eboulder

tnrncd on the botbo'n of thc bail on the gear frame, and a haîf

collar flttcd bo it and bolted on bbc arm ; thbis keeps the epindle

square vibb thc base. When thie balf coliar le removed, tbc

spindie cani be set to an angle lu any direction.
When tbe driiiing machine is not beiug ueed on bhc ffloor, it

serves tbc purposes o! a bencb drill press.-Mining cad Sci.

Press.
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IMPROVED PORTABLE DRILLING MACHINE.

TE ITALIAN IRONCLAD ]DANDOLO.
The ne, twin-acrew, double-turret vessel Dandolo, belonging

to the Royal Italian Navy, completed, flot long ago, the trials
of the machinery previous to joining the squadron tu the Medi.

teranen. xceti.ng the omission of the internai torpedo
dock, :he regembi. the sister ahip Duilo, in her general ar-
rangement, but ah. 'bas considerably surpaaaed ber in apeed.
The Dandolo was built et the Royal Naval Arsenal at Spezia,
under the supervision of Director Borghi, at whose suggestion
the whole of the bow piating la worked flush, instead of the
plates overlapping aà uual. The length of the vessel in 337 ft.
8in. ; the breadth, 62 ft. Bi in. ; the mean draught at the trials

with armamont on board was 28 ft. 9 in. ; glving a total dis.
placement of 11,225 tons. The battery la heavily armorod, and

la placed in the middle of the veasel ; the two turrots rise above
the weather deck, and are placed diagonally ini the battery, 90>
as to enable ail four guna to bo fired fore alid aft. The armor
of the turrets la imnpenetrable to ail except the heaviest moderni
artillery. Each turret contains two 100-ton Armstrong gulis
made at Elswick, having a bore 17-72 luches, throwing a shot
2,018 lb. with a m4ximurn of 511 lb. of powver, the ordinarY
charge being 355 lb. The turreta and guns are movod and
worked by a complote systeru of hydraulio gear ruade at Els*
wick. The loading la also done by the same ineana, the rani-
mers being below the weather dock and arranRed to enter the
gun when the muzzlea are depreased for the purpose. Betweefl
the turrets la situated the mst, which really assumes the funo,
tion of a lookout tower, as thero are no sals.

[November, 1882-THE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.
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The vessel is fitted with Forrester's steam steering gear, as
well as very powerfui baud steering gear, and bas a beautiful
self-acting arrangement, designed and fltted by the Italian con-
structors for checking, and holding the tiller lui case of the
chains breaking the tiller ivould lock itself amidships aud re-
main at rest tili the new chain was reeved.

TI)e D)andolo carnies four large steama launches, and eigbt
other boata, ail huug upon hinged davits, which are worked
fromt the steami capatan, and which will hejat themn right in
board. The Dandolo la propelied by twin screws, worked by
two independent pairs of exîgines, which. were contracted to lu.
dicate a ma'imumn, power of 7,500 horses. These engines, to-
gether with the piping and blowing enginea, were censtruct-
ed by Messrs. Maudsiey, Sous & Field, of London. They are
the firat compouuld engilea which were ordered for the Royal
Italian 'Marine, thoughi they have been awaiting the comple-
tien of the ship at Spezia silce 1876, when they were brought
eut lu the royal trnspalort Europa. Each set of engines is
placed lu a separate water-tigbit compartmeut, oue at ecd side
of tlie vessel ; uste. d of beiuîg aide by aide they are situate one
iu advance of the other, the alternate spaces being occupied by
the magazines, which are placed immediately below the turrets.
Each pair of engînies has one hiigh pressure cylinder, 64 in. in
diameter, and one low pressure~, 120 ln. ln diameter, with a
streke of 4 ft. Steama et 65 lb. pressure is supplied by eight
large eval and double-cnded boilera, having 32 furnaces lu ail.
Four huilera are placed ferward cf the engines, and the ether
feur aft, but ecd pair of boilers is coutained lu a seperate
water-tiglit compartrnent. The chimnteys, which are ample in
size audhleight, are built of one-iuich plate fremi the main deck
te the fliing dock above the turrets, se as te enabie them te
witbstaiid the great sbock produced by the dîseharge of the
guns.

A very perfect systeiu cf fans and ventilating, pipes bas been
carried ont, se that the wbole of the cabins and even tie en-
glue rooem are kept pertèctly sweet and fresh.. Thiere is aise
aneother arrangement for ventilation very closely resenibling lu
pninclîle the furnace systent. of ventilation in a mine.

on the 25th et Mas' the Daudolo proceeded te sca for lier firat
efficial trial, under thle comuîeind of Commandante 1". Actor,
whe avas accemîîanied by the Admjirais Martil-Frankîli and
Cainil. The iun te Genoa and back was acconipliied witheut
stepping, iu 6 heurs sud '28 minutes, wlth a mean iudicated
herse power cf nearly 7,200, and a maximum cf. 7,415 herses,
and thc spced obteiuied was 15ý kuets, with a conauniptien of
51J tons cf ceai. The main objeet eof the run was te ascertamn
thc ceniipltieu cf fuel on a prolenged full-power ruts. On
the 29tlb of May the vessel wvas taken on the uîeasured kuot
triai, when a speed of 15-55 knots was obtained with 8,050
horse-power. Our engraving is frotu La Ilustracion Espuntîola.

IMPROPER SETTING 0F STEAM BOILERS.

There beiug ne Iaw lu regard te the sctting of boilers, every
one la free to scýt a beiler as hie secs fit. As ilighit be expected,
bolers are set withi the aide or eîîd agrainat the brick waii of a
building, se that the aide or emîd caninot be reached. If the
brick wali happens to be the well of a basement or aub-cellar,
there will be an accumulation cf derupitesa upon the shel1 of
the bolier, wlhiciî will start a corrosive action, aud iii a short
time reuder it dlangerous. Bolers are often set resting upeni
the cast-iren fïuîît at oeenéd aud a pedestal at thc back end,
ieavingü thiein witheut any support lu the middle. As thc iron
deterierates along the seanis aud becoînes thinned by corrosion,
it la lu tinte vtry iikely te break lu two and demolish the
premises. We inîintain that ail bolers should be se set that
ail parts of the sheil miay be accessible for inspection and re-
paira, and we bave yet te hear a substantial reason why this
could net he doue. We aise bell ve that ail bolers ever 10
Ut. lu length siouid have supporta at the middle, iustead of
only at the ends, as is often the customi.

Bolers could be set more economically, both in tic firat cost
cf setting and tic use of fuel, if this ides were consantly kept
lu view. lIiternally ired bolers siould neyver be bricked ever
the ontside lui fact, there eau be ne good reason wvhy a single
brick should coule iii contact witi tiie aheli at any part. It la
weii kuown that where bricks and mortar conte lu contact
witi iron, there la almeast certain liebility te corrosion. We
have kuown of several cases where lnterualiy fired bolers have
been whoily bricked iu, cxcept at the front endsa se that their
external. condition inait be mainly determined from inside
examination. We have aiso known such bolers te explode ;

and wiîeu the siieli bas been carefully exemined, it bas befll
found corroded ao nearly througi the aheet that piecea Ol
be eaqsiiy cut eut wlth a pocket kuife.h

When a cesuaitv males the publie ecquainted wlth sue~
fecta, they are leud lu their denuniclation cf the owuers ,or, i

there bappens te be au inspection iaw lu that iocaiity, the il'$'
pecter lias te bear the brunt cf their censure. T he truthil,
tbey dle net consider that, before the explosion, the corroded
parts cithen reated uipon on were covered by the brlck.work, '0
that ne pensen couid reaci- tiem for examinatiosi.

Externallv flred bolers are often ail brickcd lu, top and 'bot'
tom ;then, if requined, the itîspector il cailed lu sud requestea
te examine or test the boler, aiid make ont a certifleate. e
accordingly goca tirougi the fonm, but we wish te aak, in al,
sobesuess: What dees sncb an inspection amounit te ?Cail

an inspecter give a conscientieus centificate for the sefe conldi
tien cf a beiler cary ing a stated pressure of steamn unleas hie

lias made a critical examnination cf every part ? H1e bas to
trust te bis jîidgmnt, and, nleas hie bas more than the ave'
rage cf thia essemîtiai quadity lu an enugineer sud boiler iusPec
ton, there lsagreat nîsk inceurred.

We saw ant cxpioded boler some montha ago ln wbich tile
iron appeared te be good. It was stamped as the best :spe'dV
meus were taken frein. tise nîptured sheeta, which, lu testing,
stood a tenile airain cf 48,000 and 50,000 Ibs. to tise square

inch cf section. But tiiese tests did net show the fact, thats
li tile sanie sheet trom wbsch. the specîmens were tekexi, the
was a baidly cbanneied seami, and the sheet was iess thant a
tisirty-aecond cf an inch thick, being correded where it ied
been lun contact witls brick work.

Test pieces taken frein bolers are usnaiiy taken from, tie
lieart of« tise sheet, aud are net t'ain exemples cf the mron iu the
boler. Somte cuglîseers have piaced the life of a boler at 17
yeara, anti otiiers et 12. Vie are conviuced thet ne gelleraî
ruies wyill cover tise requirensents safely, as 'somte boilers r
rendered sînsafe iii a very few years. A tioroîîgh. aysten of

frequcîît insp>ectioJns xviii ie a gresit deai more satisfactory-
Wisat la wanted as eue cf nthe meat essentiel sefecuarda

acainst explosions, is a law requiringü a boler te be set se th5"t
ail parts înay be accessitule for exaruination. The top cf a

boler inay he covered wlth feitiîsg cn with e sheet mron jaeket,
iiavimig air spares, as is don(e aiready te somne extent, and Witî
more ecenonila results. Wisen it il desired te inapeet tic
boler, tise covening can be quickiy lifted aud repiaced, iu'ToîV
ing ne exi)euse fer repaira.

E'ntil bolers are umade accessibieland are propeniy and tic'
ronghly cxauîined, we inay expeet :to liear oU frequent boler

MINING SURVEYS IN MOUNTAINOUS REGIONS.

A ratiier dîniows case recemîtiy cause befere tue Lamnd Office'

lu relationi te thie L.and Ollice regîmiations about surveys ofmii
ing clalimis wiiei tises are lu isigi moumtalueus regions,ma

cessible lu wiuter. Mn. T. S. Wrallace, cf Ilaiiey, Idaho, Wrote
te the Coiiiiiýsioiier cf tise Gemierai Land Office represeuitiîîn"î
lu etfect, that there are mîines located lîlgi np in tie Sawteotîl

inounitaina, ius new districts micar the iîhead-waters cf WVoÛd

river, sud tisat in case psarties shouid muiake applications for

patents cf suclu usines duning tise peried froua about D)cc 11 ber
te Apnil, it weîsld be impossible in a majonity of instansces, if

net lu ail, for adverse cialuisuts te procure surveys lu accord'
ence with preaeiit reguistions within tic pcniod of publiceti
on accounit ci tise severity of tic cliuate,. deep suows, etc-, t
tisat iocaiity-

lii vicw cf thsese facts, Mir. Wallace, wbo il acting as super'

inteudent cf usining propcrty located lu said iueuntains, siig«
gesta tiat tise rigis cf ail parties cwiîîg cliusa lu ticab"1
mentioned districts wouid be ust elfectuallv prescrved a o

pr'atccted, if tise Surveyer general of tise Territory was Il'

structed te peatisenc tise grantimsg cf aîsy order for adveri''
nient cf appulications for patemnts, ntil tic country is Ope iOi

tie spring, when adverse cliints eau procure thin snrveY '
Wlsen timis letter ivas received, tie Coensuilasiener snggesîed

tiat tic Land Office migit issue irstructions waivingz tic Pre'
sent requiireileuits as te surveys of adver*ec daims lu cases ift
wlsici tise adverse clamsants shahl show under osti tia et

surveya caniiot btà executed sud platted witi tic peniod of
publications, on acceunit cf climete -_n otier temperery dilue -

tics, eleowiug adverse ciaimaîs to filc suci plats of jsnrveYo
witii a reasemmabie time eftcr the obstacles te makiug surveY$
shall have been rcmeved.

[Noveraber, 188t'334 THE SCIr-ENTIFIC CANADIAN.
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The matter then came before the Secretary of the Interior'
who did flot agree witli the suggestion of the Commissioner of
the band Office. He thouglit that adverse claimants should be
held to reasouable diligence under the law in taking necessary

"tep to protect their iinterests. If there is danger or likelî-
(1od f applications for patents being presented during a season

"ai Which surveys cannot be made, the parties miglit anticipate
811ch proceedings by securing surveys of their dlaims during
the season in which no obstacles to making the saine are pre-
sent.

a But, if application for patent in any case should be made at
atile wheu it is impossible to secure a survey of the dlaim

adverse thereto, then, as the law does not requi're impossibili-
ties, the adverse claimant might show the nature, extent, and
hOuhidaries of lis dlaim, as nearly as practicable from inform-
ationl within bis reacli, and present, under oath, his reasons
for not following more clearly the regulations, and submit
whether, under ahl the circumistances, lie had not properly pre-
8euited an adverse dlaim. This would give opportunity to
waive the regulation requirement iu a given case wlieu the facts
were Preselnted justifying snch action, sud would be preferable
to a genera1 waiver of the rule in anticipation of a case calling
for any sucli waiver.

To waive the requireients as to surveys of adverse dlaims in
advance of tlie presentation of reasns therefor, would tend to
enco(ulrage carelessness and inditrerence on the p>art of adverse
clainmauits reý;pecting sucli requireruent, and would, the Secre-
tary thinks, ha equivaleut to an invitation to adverse claimants
to present excuses for haches, wliereas they should exercise all
reaSonable diligence in their efforts to comply with the regula-
t'Ol. f.Ijin tnd Sei. Prcss.

SIMPLE WAYS AND MEANS FOR DECORATING
TEE HOME.

e b 'ave before spoken of the great need there is for the
htter uuderstandiug of the principles which goverio the

Orulainentation of ordinary dwelling hotises. Many people who
bave fairly grood taste, are yet froîn want of training, unable
to u-se it to a dvantage in bouse decorations.

Il Prcparing these papers it lias been the aim to embody, in
the Plaiuest language and nianner, some simple ways and
luesus of xnaking-the home life and surroundius interesting
ý1.nd beautiful. It is desired to show to those who are consider-
ing the axpeuditure of nioney-a little at a tima, perhaps-in
the adorumeut of their homes, liow sucli may be doue with
e'onlouy, and liow every spare moment msy be devoted to tlie
plea8ant work.

The best, in decoration as in other things, as a rule, is the
Cheapast gîoss, may be brouglit to bear upo or homes and

lie ihgood and rafining, influence, wto reproaci, o
fea8r ef adverse criticisus.

ci1u these papers there is no pretense of perfection in the
. science of the beautiful," but an endeavor to show how the

siriple principle of good taste and baauty may be brouglit iuto
Our home life, with good effect, and aithougli the subjeet lias
b'eu well discussed by other and ablar minds, there is stili
sorne room left for suggestions, both as regards economy and
raethods of ornanientation. 1 wihl not attempt to cater to
those6 favored few-speaking comparatively-whose more libe-

'lruesus enable tliem to place their home adorument and
decoration into the bauds of experts for supervision :sucli ueed
neO advice, for tbey have pleuty of otlier resources ; but the
field is stihi open, in my opinion, on tliis s ubject of simple

W'Y5 fromn whicli every-day people may gather somathing of
uise as5 well as iuterest. And among the mauy books that have
beaul writteu on this aud kindred subjects, thare is very hittie
that Caui be found of use to the person ot average means and
edurated, refined tastes, to assist tliem in gratifying laudable
arabition iu this direction, witbout leading thani into extra-
vagalIces and thus into discouragemeuts. The object whicli 1
have in view is to be of use to those wlio, in trying to make
the jOuruay of life more enjoyable, by pleasaut surroudings,
hy Phaciug in these in the end, and I would advise ail who
coutamplate furnishing or refitting, to do, where possible, but
h'ttle at a time, but let that little be well doue, and with the
beat of materials. Once well doue and witb geod taste, it is

doue for ail time. Good taste is good taste the world over,
and it is only the extrema in styles that changes, and we are
not talkiug liera of extremes, but of simple ways and meaus.
Speakiug of extremes, raminds me that îestlieticismi and its
disciples have beau of late s0 noticaably hefore the public, and
seeminghy, through the precepts and practices of false propliets,
s0 thoroughly misunderstood, that a word or two here in con-
nection witli Our subject would not be out of place. The love
for the beautiful finds a place in every refined mmnd, and is a
germi tliat desires cultivation, and is avar on the lookout for
the means of gratifying that desire. Strip testhaticism of its
hi.bilaments, of charhatanism, its "vague platitudes," its lack-
a-dasiacal airs and graces- of ail in tact that is nnmaly-
raturu to its original and true principles, and we fiud it
simply a true and liealthy yearning for higlier knowladge and
culture ;a saeking to surround the bone and every day life
with objects of true beautv, to fill the mind and higlier
thouglit, with soft, rafining influences that msy lift us ont of
the narrow spliere into whicb the prosaic duty of every day
lita induces us.

Sucli a home is like the warm and cheerful suushina in the
livas of child and trieud alike, breaking througli the clonds of
commouplace lite, and flooding it with naw and joyous
thouglits aud axperience, neyer te ba forgottan as long as lite
itself hasts.

Thus oestheticism, rohbed of its outward show and super-
cilions pages is something of iuteraest that the reader înay
adapt to bis own conditions and requiremeuts. I do not kuow
that 1 shahl fully realiza this object, but I can at heast try.

We wilh first take up for cousideration the average suburban
bouse, as these vary but little, se far as number and general
siza of rooms are coucerued, aud in connection witb this, wili
take an occasional peap into the tarm-liouse kitchen or living
room, and joiu the home cirche, as they gather of au eveniug
around the bearthstona in soe ««little cottage by the ses," or
lu the country. Standing uow, as we ara, on the threshold of
our subject, h wisli te say before entering, that in escli style of
room as we take it up fer consideration, h shaîl try te give
more than eue exampla, lu which the conditions and require.
mants differ materially, aud wilh try te meet, as far as the
lîmited space at my command will allowi the varieus establish-
ed necessities that we shaîl find awaitiug us at every turu, and
remember, there are but a small minority of the many ways
open te us. I do net argue that these ara arhitrary or the hast
ways, but simply offer them as meaus I have tound plainl, use-
fnl sud inexpeusive. Haviuga establislied this point in your
minds8, we will now cross the threshold et our subject and
proceed te business.

I shai1 net attempt te show any dafinite series of conuacting
plans or rooms, uer shaîl 1 confine mysaîf te the description et
anv oe room, lu more than oe scheme of decoration, but
wihl try and cover a broader field, by dascribing varieus haîha,
living roms, chambers, etc., sud as wa go along giva with
each its separate plan, boping lu this way te giva myscîf more
scope, sud make the subject et more iiiterest te my readers.
The outward style 18 of but: littla importance at tlie presant
tima, but later on wa shahl sea how geod taste aud judgmeut
lu decorating the eutside surfaces will do mucli te maka even
an uusiglitly house au attractive object lu a ueighborheod, and
a source ef satisfaction te its inmates.

Iu the plan et procaeding we hava adoptad, I can toucli on
many hittle points 1 couid net, shouhd we confine ourselves to
any oe particuhar arrangement of reoms, and se ha enabhad
te meet more fuhhly the variad wants of my readers, by giviug
tliem hints that may ha found usaful, dapending on the jud-
ment lu applyiug thase te thair varied requiranients. Ail.
thougli thera is soe variety, lu lieuses et this class, lu the
size, arrangement, etc., et rooms, esci lias its hall, the little-
used parler, the diniug and sittiug reoms, or hibrary, kitchen
sud offices, and up-stairs the sia complement et chambers.
Fîrst lu cousideration cernes

THE HALL.

The first affect is received liera, on enteriug, and our hall
sliouid give the key nota, se te speak, et the whole, sud should
impress the visiter hy its simple and quiet diguity. lu many
lieuses 1 know of, this lias beau eutirehy everloeked, aud the
hllways considerad simply as highwavýs te the various roins
and cliambers, giving but a bare, uufrieudhy walcome te vi-
sitors, purticularhy if thav ha strangers, chilling snd absorbiug
ahi that is chearful in them, whule passing tbrougb this cern-
mon place uglineas te the living rorns beyoud. Now ahi this
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effecessarv and wreng, fer narrow, dark and unrpromising

rheils mý y be, and vtry often are, there surely i8 sorne-
11gWe can dot iete hi roper dignity and place,

4Wth etrance te a îiPretty and cheetful home. I suggest hiard
Rhoors laid in stripn, or a quiet Pattern with a deelp border
*tthe edges <Fig. 1). A few good examples of simple
ar 1 ?shown in the following sketc~h, No. 2i. Such a floor

tkanlyauad healthful, requiring only the use of a damp cloth
eeP it presentable, and a joy forever during the annual sea-

ki of spring cleaning. The ideal polished fleor requires

%tr C~onstant and intelligent labor i n bringing to perfection
&eeping there, than the average housekeeper is able, from

mnltiplicity of other duties, to give to it, and as we have no
need to see our faces reflect from its glossy surface, we will u
to one side the pol shed floor of palace and roinance, and brr'g

somne more ecenornical plan to bear upou it. Mr. Oakey, in bis
littie book on "lBuilding a Home," gives a receipt that may
be of interest, although I cannet voucli for it from experience.
1 wàll give it here, hie says : " Crude kerosene, a very cheap
article, will be fonnd to be tbe best application, administered
once in te-n days, withi a cloth, the odor passes off rapidly, and
the wood gradnally assumes a real stone." A floor will lest

for years, with an occasienal treatment of benzine and bot
wax, applied with a large brush ; it may also be filled, shel-

lacked and rubbed down ; but this laut cornes tee near our

Ilideal " floor, and is too expensive to be of practical use
here.

Experience leads me to believe the fellowing method to bo
the best for our case in hand. The floor sbould be .first well

filled and ouled, and once lu four monthis apply boiled Ilinseeil

oul and wax, well rubbed on ; this leaves a slight glossy sur-

face, is easily kept in order and weare well, which -are good

points in its favor. To put down a biard wood floor, in an oc-

cupied bouse-since the invention of "6 Parquetry carpet

floors," is net such an expensive lnunry as one would be led to

believe. Theso are made by machiuery, cf thin stripe arrang.

ed in patterns on a cai4vas backing, making it about the thirk-

neos o f orditiary carpeting. Se, by firat leveling off ail uneven
portions, titis may be put down et prices ranging 1f rom, $1.50
te, $10O per yard. Theso fluors wear well, are easily put down,
and require ne tearixîg up and relaymng, which. means dust, dirt

and discomfurt until the work is flnishied.
Jt fis not alweys desirable or praticable te edcpt biard woed

lloors, especially in hired bouses, and ini sucb a case, we have

recourso to peint. Care shenld be takea when the coler ie nie-
di-nr. or dark in toue that the first coat je very mnuch the dark.
er, gradually lighiting Up iu sncceeding ceets, to thp, coler

reqnired. This is se that seratelhes or nieks may nt ,hýe

light under, and furtbherniore, paint covers better with a hight

coat over a darker, as the liglht coat le apt to "lgrin '' throngh
in disagreeabli-, streaky wey wlien theý reverse is the mile.

ihree or fGnir coats at umost are sulliciemit, and iii some instances
two will alswer. This depends on the aneunt of wear the
floor wil be subject te, and chis peint the jnldgme-nt cf thte

rsader iiueit decide. Care mueiit aise be teken that each coat
dry thoroughly before the next le epFlied., also that tee muah
il is neit used la nmxing, as this will prevent its drving the-

rOugfh'q or quickly. One or two ceets of varnish, according te

the exposure, will tnisli, ailowing it te dry and harden well
before using. Our fleors may R140 e hoStained lu imitation cf

cherry, weiit or otimer woodis, and as marny good receipts have
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already appeared in our Builder and Wood- JVorker, 1 shahl fot
take up spaco by offering any here, for the present time at
least, aithougli later on 1 may do so. A border froni four to
six inches wide of a dark wood stain-walnut, for example,
with a center of cherry stain, the whole finisbed with a thin
coat of varnish makes a neat and pretty floor.

Here and there on the hall floor should lie placed ruga, a
largo one for the main floor, and sinahher ones where most
deairahle, nover too many, as we sbould avoid a crowded ap-
pearance.

ln the matter of rugs, I would suggest for looks, wear and
economy, the well knownl Philadelphia rugs. Theso are, as
the naine implies, a home made article, and therefore free froni
the extra coat of duties, etc. The patterns are Persian in
character, and of rich harmonions tones, witb enough liriglit
colouring introduced to give themn a cherry look ; the pricea
vary fromn two and one haif dollars to twenty dollars eacb, and
as the patterns are the samne on both aides, the rug is not in-
jured badly, by constant wear, for wben too sbabby may lie
turned. They can be obtaîned in almost any size and shape,
and in toues to harmionize wcll with any good scheme of color
decoration.

The stairway, whether finislied in liard wood, painted or
stained, should have a narrow strip of carpeting, of a plain
dark toue, running the whole length, and finishing at the bot-
tom with a amaîl rug. A very pretty, although not a neces-
sary addition, would be to hold the carpet in place by a amal
brasa rod at the noaing, of oach stop or tread, finishîng tie
rods at the ends with a little brasa .ball or knob, acrewed, in
place.___________

NEW OLD FASHIONED HOUSES.

'We give herewith an example of tde prevailing tendency in
some branches of architectural designing, wiich. is to go back
te the good old tumes of the forefatiera. 0ur engraving which
is frora the London Buildfiig News, represents a new dwelling
house lately erected in Chester, England, a city that is well
kn om n for its various quaint stru ctu res.

The bouse is Ilhalf-tinobered," anîd designed in accordance
W *th the old houses in1 the city, the period being from. 1600 to
1650. On the conter breat-sammer is inscribed "lThe Fear of
the Lord is a Fountain of Life," folloxving tho Latin inscrip-
tion, "Timor . Domini . Fons . Vitýe," on a shilling of Edward
the Sixth found near the site. A short distance froin this is the
interesting bouise known as IlBishop Lloyd's," with its carved
panels, Adami and Eve, Cain slay ing Abiel, Alirabam's Sacrifice,
the Immaculate Conception, the Sorrows of the Virgin, and
other devices. The bouse Fas been buiht by Mr. N. Dutton,
for bis rosidence, and contains dining and sitting roms, five
lied-rooms, liath-room, w. c., closets, kitchen, aculery, pantry,
cellara, yard, also the builder's yard and workshops in the
rear.

FA.SHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The sturdy great grandfathera and simple minded great
grandmuthers of the present generation would open wide their
eyes and moutha with astonialiment could they but visit a
fashionable furniture store of tho present day. There they
would see aide by aide with the famihiar cheats of drawers and
tahi clocks, which are now popular because of their antiquity,
that ingenioua modemn contrivance called a Ilfolding lied."
Directing their attention te a massive corubination book-case
and writîng.desk, ehaborately carved and rich witi Frenchi
walnut veneering, the enterpriaing shopman wouid say te
them: IlHere is our new folding lied, "l and whie the aged
couple gazed with amazement upon the open desk with its pi-
geon.holea filled with atatiouery, and at the rows of handsome-
ly bound volumes visible behind tbe glass doora of the book
case, the shopman with a single movement of bis hand would
cause glass doors, books, stationery, and Frenchi veneering te
disappear, giving place te an elegant liedstead with spring
mattreas, piilows, abeets and blanketa, These foiding lieds
are made in several différent forma - some in imitation of cir.
cular top deaka, sente lu the shape of parlor cabinets, and
others to resembie wardrolies, liook cases or sideboards. Crilis
for amail chiidreu are mado se that when net occupied they
can serve as emnamiental supports for bronze figures, Sat8uma
vases, or other fashionabie knick-knacka, and for moims that
have te answer the double purpose of boudoir and sleeping
apartment there are other doceptive articles of furniture. Sta-
tionary washâtands are inclosed in gilded eliony se as te pass

for bric à brac cabinets during the daytir

[Noveli r,

ne a nd oceo t
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into the most formidable of homeopathic niedici'
Among the later novelties in the furniture hune are the
and tête à, têtes mrade of polished buffalo horns a"Da
plushos, the round tables of hammered and carved met$ 1 'a
library and dining room. sets carved and upholstered ioEY
tian style. Some of the carved heads and figures on tbi. C ll
of furniture are flot only curious, but they are artitleÇr-
very costly. The popular craze for antique housebold d'Co 1

ations bas lead to the makiing of bronize and hamnîered 03t&

picture frames. The nictal trames are niolded. or carved aftef
aelected designs and are manufactured to order to corre8P 0 1a

with the general style of the rooni in wbich tîîey are to
lu wall papers the latest novelties are ahi iu dark COlors o
imitation of the interior Engliali decorations one hunldre a O
one hundred and tifty years ago.-Neiv York- Tiwies.

PLAQUES.li

It is no0 new or sudden freak of fashion to adoru tbO es
our dwelhings witb ornaniental pieces of pottery, metSl or tir
decorated and beautified in numberleas ways, to serve the&0
pose of pictures and tapestries, forming a pleasant chang eig.
relieving the eye wheu it bas tired of painting and eugr" did,
Fromn the earliost ages, long before tbe art of painting was
covered, sculpture was in use, and the tablets founid 0Osrtl
walls of the temples of antiquity are so many plaques, Cot
for adornment, partîy to commemnorate some notewor'thy eve

The modemn plaque differs somewhat iii character froui the5,
but la, in many instances, no less elaborate in its ornaTOle the
tion nor expensive to produce. Pottery and metal are es A
materials mostly employed for tbis purpose, and soulet -'e0to
combination of the two, ats in cloisonne ware, whie ih Wa
perhaps the most beautiful appearance when hung to Lbet 5jîio
in the forni of a plaque, refiecting the ligbt froni its ~i oel
portions, while the dark or brilliant portion of th'9,eb
gives a rich beauty to the ontire piece. The cost Of tbia1 the
however, prevents its general sale, as is the case with ail1
bammnered metal work employed for ornamental purposes b
this case, then, as in many others where we seek tolnb0'
beauty and utility, we are driven back to the use of Pottee;o
and well does it meet ail requirements. Every gradte 'si~
ployed in the manufacture of plaques, atîcient or uideo'
cheap or expensive, and as of late years the fashion 1
use bas rapidly in creased, to-day the stores are filled , te$
sizea and shapes, and the demand seems without lumit. Nqugoy.
oval, and round in ahape,measuring foui tbree inches to Il l'o
feet in diameter, costing frorn haîf a dollar to tb0Wus 1y doOr
dollars each, and decorated in every way that art, beau. yol60
stupidit-y can invent, it is no wonder that by a comtnoî' ' 1itiî~g,
ahl bouse-furnishers decide that a few plaques are the olî try
needful to complete the beanty of their home, and rusbl esg5

to the nearest china store to obtain the coveted treasure. f
As is often the case, the terni Il plaque" is a nisdaýrct

rather, a designation used properly at first, but aftereard e if.
rnpted by inaccurate usage to apply to an article of qUt hti
ferent kind. Its literai meaning is a thin plate or alab ffoo
and the verb means to veneer or to plate, as si1ver.platîiv a?
the hike, so that the terni "lplaque" can only be prope
plied to articles in metal, stamped. or hamamered. itoiO r
Common usage, however, sanctions its employmeut t0 de
ail kinda of ornamental articles formed froin eitbe ro e ei
pottery designed to lie hung against the wall for theadr

of te rom. seakigo0
Janvier says in reference to this terni "In flt0

of the r rench decorators refer only to eftlbool

shgty curved. surfaces of any shape, and without 8 tjo
rimi or base." This excludes aIl porcelain from. the defilofo
as only faience or earthenware can be fired witbout the ritooo
foot to which lie refers. This is the ground taken liY.5 pet,
authorities, and aithougli unfair iný this one particul5rt
hapa correct as a general definition. foill

It would lie useleas to attempt a description of the fof1
varieties of ware and decorations offered in this city .- ~e &0
this purpose. No one article is made in s0 many qualit1  iti
styles of decorations, and, like pictures, rarely do youetl 0 t
duplicates of decorations. A new fashion appears for :hfer tO
tume this season that is novel and very effeotive. he
the square or oblong plaques, juat arriving from paris* fro
are mostly decorated with woodlaud or river scenes, an ,pOf

their shape are peculiariy adapted to fill the spaces 0 'rto
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4Z ,Wile the decoration is seen to advaiîtage at a little dis-
ie.* Oval panels are also very handsorne, and, in the 'ns.

>1îty Of cases a human figure at full length and crect fills the

kiler, clothed in knightly costuflie, or arrayed in the robes
erPlunmes of a ducees' or lady of ' ye ollen tiînes." We

e sown, not long since, sorte round plaques înost exquis.
ypainted hy a Paris artiat, who affixes his name to them,

told Contaîning a nioat beautiful feniale face.Noin
btte ha doer than these, and as works of arttei r

p''tt'd to the highest praise. Ail of these ivere lîpon faience

b 0ê f «ivory colore1 body, tlîat forined an effective con-

Wihthe softer tinta of flushi and draîwîy. Barbotine
a le, are also very haulsonie, but are difilcuit to keepda

X easjY broken.
th0 Pretje ornament can be devîsed for a rocom of any sort

b1 l a' Plaqtue propenly chosecu, of a decoration that is in keep.

heith the use of the rooni in which it is contained, sud iu

t18 OU0Y with its surroundings. From the nature of the arti-
4ýPý"IF can be suspeuded fro'n the walls or stood upon

't e ieto r some support. To meet tbis uecessity a large
l"ty o a arme ae~ ini plush or velvet, in whicli tlie

ty apear asa pctue, tsbeauties beîng 'nucli increaaed
ts8rroundinc, These framnes are s0 arranged that tliey

teky b huug to the wall like s picture, or stood erect upon a
ner table. Little tin claspa are also sold to whicli a cord or

aa eattuclîed to suspend the plaque.

A BRUSH WITH THE PAINTER.

Itý't lotfunyby the ivay, thit a rope shouid bie a painter l
if0%elo(tl1 to -nk f llo ia-hswser. But let us he sober

,,are), you thiîîk, cable.
8stle Paîîîber is sometiis called a painter, but this is a

se ' f the niame.
latt Pailiter is not always an artist. Ah !'tis too often tlie

,r ei5 bot a psinier.
4 et !~Inter bides a good deal of cheap work. L.t fills me

TPain-ten say this.
Tl' ainiter show bi in h a greit deai that hie doea.

&I Painiter is usnally of ain inoffensive nature, thougli lie is
~lWays ready for a brusb.

ph hei ainting a aigui it is a sigui he is pain ting.
nIe caaInter i a nil of letteru. lie is a wonderful apeller.
it ShOadl 81W you specirniens ot ortlîography that can be fouud

ktî hji1( uî point howt-ver, is punctuation. If you will

k.vce" Slgîî11, you ivili sec the point where tbere is noue,

IliiÂtf-l ciothes oui habitations witli coats. Jacob was

W,1 -~îtr Ile gave to lii son J oseph a coat of many colora.
p'îtbeY Wvent to tlheir work ,Jacob miade Joseph curry the

h15 e thie painter cornes to your bouses, cbildrun, lie mixes

Th et. sbe uses it. The paintvr mixes in the beat socmety.
1 P%-lIliter ib îlot svhat yoîî would call a flatterer. H1e is s

"la geoiug fullow, and attends omily to his work. He neyer
t tOÏL thick," as the saying is ; but lie wilI sometimea

'£lhe P"tty over you.
1ePSlter' is generallv a glazier, also. They are uot ail so.

5et-lii plana gang att agley, sir.
hi8 ci vamîety of paluter kîiown as arîbat loves to speak of

th5 e Untailîke" Tbey are nndouhtedly bis, inasmucli as
ýQZa"eUilikeaîîy iîatural creations. ' is creations are
rlînniilatural.

'IO1hý nan of colon, the paînter is a colorlesa subject,
te],"id, therefore, let us drop lîim.-New Era.

ceeista have doubted the existence of black phos-
Olding that it is a mnixture of ordinary phosphorus
dulc phosphide that gives the colour. M. Thenard,
'Laittngta ti îay ofteu be the case, does not

s alwaYs so. A short time ago, when mouiding phos-
nl the ordiuary way, and after obtaiunni a dozen roda

""'ial colour, lie fouud that the thinteenth suddeuly
il at the moment of congelation, this effect exteuding
'ut its 'nass. Other roda blackeued partially. The
rather dark grey, phoaphorus becomes white again

Blted, sud reinains wbite if cooled suddenly ; but if

be pnoduced, it becomies black, as before, on contact
te or black phoapliorus.

~ti~cd1xne0fl$.

NEW NOTIONS ABOUT THE MOON.

'(J'ftmlýer, 1882.1
339

The French, English and Italian Goveruments sent, eacb,

scîentific expeditions to Egypt for the observation of the recent

total eclipse of the sun. Aýmong the moat interestiflg resuits

have beeîi superior photograplis of a cornet seen near the sun,

and of the corano, and also a revelation of the lines in the bine

and violet end of its spectrum. Several new details have been

observed, of which the meaning has stili to be found out by

study and comparison ; the hydrogen and coronal lines were

80 brigbt that in the grating spectroscope, the rings of the

second and third order could be seen. One of the moat re-

xnsrkahie details is that the absorption lines in the group B

(the red}, wss mucli intensified at the moon's edge. As these

lines are also intensified by our atmosphere at sunrise and sun-

set, it appears to indicate that there is a trace of an atmos§phere

at the moon's edge, which if conqidered in connection witli

the recently announced theory of Helmuth Dueberg of Berlin,

that wster and air, if existiug in the moon, must neoessarily

be accumulated at that side which is always turned from us,

would seeni to indicate that after ail life rnay exist on the

moon but not in the solid, dry side, consisting of heavy mna-

teriai, which alone we ean see, but at the other side which we

neyer see.
Mr. Dueburg bases, liowever, his theory upon a faUsacions

experiment made witli a baIl attache-l to a9 cord, and swinging

in a circle around the band, sucli a bail wiil, like the mon,

turn aiways the saine aide to the centre of revolution, and if

dipped ini any liquid this will rapidly accumulate on the oppo-

site or outer aide. He forgets that in the case of the moon the

centrifugal force and terreatrie.l attractions are balanced over

ail the material of which the moon is composed, while in the

case of the swinging bail the centrifugal force tends to carry

everything to the outside which is not prevented hy the

cord, therefore, any liquid free to move, will fly off in a

tanvient.
There is another interesting experiment which seema to prove

the contrary, namely, that the lighter material of the moon

niust be nearer the centre of rotation, that is, at the side of the

earth, and the heaviest material, at the other aide. If a glass

globe be filled witb fluida of different specific gravities, but

which. will not dissolve or intermingle, and the globe be rapid-

ly revolved, the fluida wiil arrange themselves in belts around

the equator and the heavieat will be at the outaide. So if we

take a amaîl quantity of mercury, a larger quautity of a solu-

tion of carbonate of potash in water, snd a still larger quantity

of napihîha, and place thema in the globe, they will when

bronghit in rapid rotation arrarge theuiselves in layerp, the

heavy niprcury will form a band at the equator at the greatest

distance from the axis of rotation ; inside of this8 wiil be the

watery solution, overiiipping the mercury beit in hoth sides,

aud inside of this the naplitha again overlappiug the watpr, 80

that the lightest material wiil arrange itacif nearest the centre

of rotation. As in this experinient the different materials are

under much more equal conditions than is the case in the ex

periniieuit of Mr. Dueburg, it is not s0 entirely unlike the con-

ditions of the moon, and would to suggest, therefore, that if

there is lighter inaterial on the nioon than bts solid parts, sncb

au water and air, they would rather accinjulate on the bide of

the earth, but thus far not a trace lias ever been discovered,
exceptiug oniy the faint indication during the recent eclipse

referred to above.-Industrial News.

TECHNICAL ART AT TEE METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM.

The dlass in carniage draughtiiig aud construction carried on

in connection with the MetropolbtalI Museum of Art Scbools

will begin its tbird season Octbber 9, under tlie auspices of the

Carniage Bouidera' National Association. The ciass wîll be in

charge of Mr. John D. Gribbon. The course of instruction

covers linear designiflg, inciuding acale snd full size drawing,

the geometry of carniage construction, carniage body-makbng,

construction of carniage geariugs, wlieel making, and the prin-

ciples involved in the suspension of carniages. The entire

course of tbirty-two weeks, every eveningi thile week, may be

had for the nominal sum of eight dollars. The clasa will also

be favored witb free lectures by specialiats on subjects connect-

ed with carniage mechanica.
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PICTURE FRAM MAKING.
Moldinge ready rebated to receive the glass and backboard

can be procured by the foot, the price varying according to
quality and width of molding, the mere round beading so ex.
tenaively uaed for water color drawings being exceedingly cheap.
thee need only to be cut to a miter or angle of forty five
degrees, and glued up at the corners, with the addition of a
emall brad to give strength to the joint. The miters can b.
eut either with a fine tenon or mitering saw, a fret saw, or by
means of a circular saw fixed in the lathe, but in any case a
very fine tooth ie requisite, or the face of the molding will be
chipped off.

It is not easy to saw an accurate miter without a miter box.
There are several good patented tools of thi8 kind in the mark-
et. or one may be made as foUows. Plane up a bit of dry

FiG. 1.

liard wood, about 18 in. long by 12 in. wide, and J in thick,
trueing it on ail aides. Plane up a second piece of etuif, but
only 9 in. wide and 1lin. thick ; glue and screw these together,
.n that a stop is formed 8 in. wide. (See Fig. 1.) Now mark
Unes a, b, and saw them with a tenon saw quite through the
upper board down to the lower one. These saw cuts are to b.
square to each other, and they must also be quite accurately
perpendicular to the lower board. The resuît will be that if a
piece of molding is laid on the step, and the tenon saw placed
in either of the two saw cuts as a guide, the molding wilI be
aawn off at the angle requisits to form a mitered joint. One
piece ie, of course, sawn by the left-hand saw cut and the
other by the right.hand one. The molding, or other strip,
mnuet be held steadily against the back or "'riser " of the step.
A third saw eut at c, at right angles to the length of the boards,
will formi a guide by which to saw a strip equarely acrose in-
stead of at a miter. Fig. 2 is a miter block and shootinig

FIG. 5.

board, upon precisely the saine principle, but made 01 o
diffeèrently. Insta of a second upper board,* twO Otri
any tolerably hard wood are screwed down to the bsB ; ie

main7ith each other a right angle and a miter wl I
a, b, which is that on which the saw is to, work. To fi f1
ita accurate guidance, this board may also be mnade asa1tii
shallow step, if preferred. The angle, h owever, Jorned bYÀ4
meeting of the strips is always sawn off so as to give a01
ciently broad face to rest the saw blede against. To~i.
piece off square it is placed against one strip, and the t e d
used to guide the saw. By making the guide strips o o~ig
thick stuif, aay one and a hall inch square, an tte t 0 0
a saw >erf through them in the lin. c, a, for a guide -blf.
saw blade, thi@ becomes, perliaps, somewhat morete'
For imall, light molding no subsequent planing of the e ft bl
suds should be needed, as ths sotnewhat rough surfaces le
the saw hold the glue better than perfectly smooth oeoS

FIG. 3. FIG. 4.

The ordinary miter saw is eften too coarse a teei f<
making, and should be replaced by a fluer oe, generl
with a straight handle and brase back, but the M5
should be made by the samesaw that je intended to b.
the work. The fine frarne saws are rather difficult.
accurately in the saw kerf, but eut beautifully if cars'1
in this respect. There are mitering machines, sorne
maire good werk. The circular saw and fret saW
furnish ready means for rapidly mitering moldings,
with the neceeeary adjustable blocks for securiug the
the proper angle.

Some fret s îw8 are purposely fitted with a guide fO'
picture fraine moldings, and answer weiI enough for tii
material used for arnail framnes, but they are of no U9
case of heavier moldinge. For the latter it wiIl b. g
better to use a hand miter or tenon aaw. The shootil
is made to, f able a pluie to be used on the sawnen
melding. It is nie like the second anitering block
but with a step, in which the plane lies on its sids
use. 0f course, the body of such plane must have
like an ordinary jack-plane, se as to reat firmlY ~
board, whieh takes its weight. The strip is then held

FIG. 2.
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FIG. 6.

ne or other of the guide strips, 80 that its snd projeots
Step very slightly, bringing it in contact with the
rà. The latter must be very finely set, so as to take
hinuest possible shaving, or it will eplit a bit off the

Two other forms of miter boards, or rather a miter
dbox, are made, of which one is illustrated in Fig. 8,
at Fig. 4. In the first a solid block of hard wood

cdOwu to a base board, the sides (a, b ), bsing at right
sacli other, and a saw cut is made to guide t he miter

le Ulolding la laid against a or b. This li easy to
d a good form. It is as well to cnt off the extreme
ere the sides meet at c. Fig. 4 is a rectangular box
to lay the stripe to be mitered. Saw cnts are made
, t onct right or left bevels, and another at right
dlich Often proves useful for other work.

EL2ý
.eù.nOlding8 are not thick enough to allow of cutting thé

417,I.aebete. A. inspection of the section of snch an or-
"ly 't Ofmolding (Fig. 5) will explain this, as well as the
tl le remedy when such stuff is a matter of neessity.

kt the n Oticed that the molding is worked quite thin just
aildge, where it will be uecessary to rebate it to admit the

tki baekboard. If, therefore, a rebate were attempted at

ebc-r atrip would be cut through and the frime spoîlt.
me~ Th. onldy the stnff is left thick to take the

'ktt * he nlvwa to meet this difficnlty ls to, glae on an

thicges m eveaqarter of an inch or so next the
off, overed by it, which is practically the same thing

bet as cntting awîy the stuif. 0f conrse this extra bit
%v obe stîiued to match the rest, but it will seldom or

f' Obe gilt, as gilded moldingu are not likely to bs
that trames, unlese it be those speciall mauufictnred
44 u»s which will therefore ave sun previOUSlY
L Wlieuit lu necessary te glus on an extra thickness

ho W& sgested, this should be dons before mitering, so
it once, which mesures a botter joint.

FIG. 7 A.

four olamping or corner places, like B, of any tongh wood-
not pins, or it may split ; and underneath, as markedat C, put
in two iron pins (screws, with their heade afterwardz sawn off),
aud let thora stand ont J in. or so. These pins are te be made
te fit the two holes at sny one of the marked corners. Then
make eight thin wedges of hard wood, and you have a very
useful clamping frime, the advantage belng that the picture
frime moldinga lie fiat upon it and ont of twist. Glue up first

both ends of one short strip and one of each long strip, and
haing two of the corner blooks in place, put the frime, made

.FIG. 7 B.
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The nezt consideration is the glneing or nailing the piece.
together. For the purpose of holding the stripa in position,
several patsnted devices have made their appearance, ail much
on the srne principle, being screw clampe variously arranged.
Bnt if you w il mike your frimes to standard sizes, a owIll
find it eaey to contrive clampe which will cost but litti. Get a
bit of seasoned stuff that is really dry and sound, an inch thick
and large enough for the sized frimes required. If larger than
the width of such board, two or more muet be glued Up. Plane
ail perfectly level, and square up neîtly. Screw on at the
back a couple of stripe to prevent the board from warping or
twisting, and you have the main work done. Let Fig. 6, A,
represent a part of this board. Now rules lines, squares or
oblongs, representing a series :of standard 'sizes of frames, ayad
at eacli angle bore 1 in. clean holes, as shown. Next make
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thus far, against them. Glue and p ut in place the other short
bit, and then place the other two blocks. After this take tiro
or more of the wedges, and, giving them a siight tap, drive
them between the strips and the blocks, and leave titi dry.
With a few extra packing strips nicely, squared up, you can
make one setting of the corner blocks serve for a smaller f rame,
if you have to make one now and then not quite of your stan -

dard size ; but it is always of advantsge to use standards, be.
cause artists' canvases, mili-boards, and sketching blocks are
so made. For landscapes, the usual sizes are as foliows (for
portraits square canvases are used):

LANDSCÂPE SIZES. PORTRAIT SIZES.

9 in. by 5 in.
Il in. by 7 lu.
14 in. by 10 in.
16 in. by 12 in.
18 lu. by 12- in.
24 in. by 18 lu.
30 in. by 20 ln.

8 in. by 6 iii.
10 in. by 8 in.
12 in. by 10 in.
14 iu. by 12 in.

17J iu. by 14 in.
21 iu. by 17 in.
24 in. by 20 in.

sud so on up to any size required.
Water color paintiugs are uearly always mounted ou white

cardboard, which can, of course, be cnt to any size suitable.
A great many of the plain beading frames for water colors

are put together without the aid of glue. sud these are not

therefore held lu such a clampiug board as that showu. The

woodeu bench vice, with one end upwards, suid, holding the
strip which is to be uailed to it lu place, bores with s brad-
awl the necessary holes, sud geutly drives lu one or more to-
lerably long brads. But iu doing this the tendency is for the
sloping surfaces of the miters to slde one upon the other, 50

that wheu the brad 18 driven home the resuit would be as lu
Fig. 7, A. Heuce in placing the surfaces lu contact hie does
not lay them exactly lu thigir ultimate position, but as lu Fig.
7, B, sud the driviug of the brad will then briug, the corner
truly together. After this brad has been driven home, a se-
cond can be put lu the other way, i. e., so as to stand at right
angles to the flrst, the head now beiug lu the other strip. Af-
ter one corner has been doue, joining two strips at riglit angles,
the other two should be similarly joiued, sud then the third
corner worked. The operation of putting a plain frame toge-
ther 18 tolerably easy without auy special coutrivance for se.
curing it. In fact, regular workmen rather despise appliauces
that are a confession of waut of skill, sud they wili do work a
great deal quicker sud better by hand alone.

The grounds for iulayin g should be got up to as level sud
smooth a surface as possible, so that the work wheu finished
may have a fine surface, whether left simply varuished or French
polished.

There are several methods of transferring desigus to the sur.
face to be ornameuted, amougst which. are traciug, pouuiciug,.
and stencilling. lu trsciug, the back of the design la rubbed
over with either flue whiting, dry white.lead, pipeclay, French
cbalk, or any other substance of a hike nature, if the grouud
work be dark euough to show the white tracing, care bein'g
taken to have only sufficient of the white upon the paper to be
just perceptible, if too much is put on it wiil interfere with the
sharpness of the outline lu workiug. But if the grouud be
light lu color, the paper should be ruhbed wlth charcoal, black-
lead, Indian red, or any colored chalk may be used. The de-

aigu is theu plsced upon the surface to be inlaid, sud the
une gone over with auy con venient tracing point, an ordinary
hard black lead, or ivory or boue tracer will be best. The
effect of this is to leave afac simile of the ornament upon the
ground, in faint sud white hunes, or dark ones as the case may
be. Wheu the pounce ie used, the design must be pricked
through ail the hunes of the design with a fine needie, fixed
into a amaîl haudie made of a thick pencil stick. The best
way to make or fi the needie into the handie, is, to cut throtsgh
the stick to haîf its thickuess, then split it down to the cnt
part, which may then be removed. We uow place the needie
on the stick with its head or blunt end against the solid part
of the stick, sud replace the part of the stick previously re.
moved, back again into its place, euclosing the haîf of tho
needie betweeu the two, sud tying themn securely together
with thin string or strong thresd. When the design 18 proper.
ly pricked (a littie extra time spent lu carefully sud ciosely

W4

tbe
pricking will save mucli after trouble, when we coto tnd
pencil work) it must be laid upon the work and dusted
rubbed with the pounce bag, wheu the i.lesicin will be tag

ferred through the perforations made by the "needie oO
work ; and will appear in white dots upou it. The Pl""d

bag used, may be maie of fine muslin, filled with Pffide
chalk, or charcoal. ltramariue 1lue is a good color forBon

purposes. The bag shonlui be tightly tied juto a roiund
aud in using should be first tapped over the design inPlC
then rubbed with the hag.

The ground work and design beiug, uow prepared for .11i
ingwe roeedtodescribe the manuer of wvorking, an

take as an example a design coipoe ffu ifrn a
uamely, Inaple, waluut, harewood and tulipwood. As the Sa n
method is pursued in a design coutaining a dozen differ 1e

woods, as in the one coutaining four, we shall thui get 8
description witlhout risk of confusion.

Suppose that we are about to decorate the panelIs of 8 oio
with tue woo(l5 and that we wishi the work to appear as 1t

layed design of maplp,, harewood aud tulii)woodlpo .)i~ test
The panels must be first grained inaple, that beilla the lig,
wood, both as to depth of color and purity of toue, theg Oi5fo
color being, secured in the ordinary way with veakbe
other glutinous mnedium. Now proceel cither to varu'5

whole of the maple, which would then formi a grouu4 for grSIO"

ing the other woods upon, or trace or pouince the design~ bi
the mapie, or pick in or peucil that part of the designuc

will remain maple in the finish, withi a stopping varn kg drin
as Brunswick black, Canada Balsam, or any other quic by
varuish, whicha may afterwards he dissolved, sud remOv6e b
turpentine, or alcohol, the great object being to tqse a 5 lISl
insoluble in water, sud yet capable of being renmoved W't

leaving any trace behiud. Auy turpentine v'arnish. ettin
used if a littie sweet oil is added to it s0 as to prveut It gett
too hard, only a sufficient quautity beiug used to effect to
purpose aud to let it dry hard enough, so as to euabi6 Il
work over it without smearingr aud leaving a sharplY C tic
clear outline to the oruameut. For most purposes Braou 8 M
black is the best, as with caro- it wiil wash off with the, tur *
tine without leaving, any stain behiud it. Canada bal5a'ft o
its advantagpes in use- especially for very delicate work, bu î

the whole we pref er the Brunswick black. The maple Sbo-11
not be grained very strong when used iu this way, or else t i.gni
terferes with the grain of the otlipr lighit wood. We Dow grain
the uext lighitest wood, uamiely, the harewood, taking te

cover ail those parts wbich. have to reinain of that wo', 4, Orh
panel may be grained ahl over, which is the safest plan. pSto
design must again be placed upon the panel, and tho0Pal

which have to remain harewooul, are traced or pouuCedO'e
covered with the stoppiug out varuish as before described ,ith
uow grain the tulipwood, traced in as before, and coV'er "
the stopping. We have now the three woods grain'~ de
covered with the stoppiug varnish, these three formiigte

sigu Dow grain the waluut to form the ground, inO >ib

the other woods will appear to be inlaid. lu doîng this the
in and grain the panel ail over its surface without regardl"lg rl
previ ons graining sud make tbe grain appear as if it eere}f

solid piece of wood. As soon as this is dry, we take a. le Of
swan quill or fiat tin tool of caniel hair, sud use ,turPenUl .Il

other spirit according to the nature of the s topping out Val6 iL
used, sud saturate the whole of the panel with it. of d'9 ,
has had suflicient time to soak through. the outer coat9 «t ill
temper color sud reach the stoppiug varuiglh, the .9P'rl 0 1 1l
soften it, sud by gentie sud careful rubbiug with the ýu
the whoie of the stopping varnish which covers the the
woods, may then be removed by repeated washing e',al
turpentine until the whole design stands out dlean, Cle, ey
Sharp, ail the spaces between tise pattern beiug walu"t« ifli
working this we get ail the graining at one level, jli5t o bgOj
were ouly one wood. We also secure flatness, whieh. i
lutely necessary to the succeas of the work. Some graiOýrYi1j
grain one wood sud thrn varuîsh it wvith ordinarv hard-4 e1

varnish, whicha canuot be removel as described above na
wheu this is dry they will grain sud varnish suother Woo~6 6

so ou to the eud of the chapter, the resuit iii the finish lttef'y
that a rough sud uneven surface is produced which '~CSO
s1)oils the appearauce of the work, sud which no oftef.SÙ ft6

remedy. White or semi-white hunes, of box or cedar, ar 0i
inlaid in thse real wood. Iu the imitation if s white 11eiog
wanted, the liue must be put lu with the pend1 sud stopi wh
varnish, sud we should use the Canada balsain for that pa ltb

if the grouud is white. A white or black outliue r0 111
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"rat10Us Woods makes an excellent finish to the work. If we
Y 5lt9 black outlie, the panel must be bruahed ail over with

(0 e black in dseprad the outîjue pued or traced ad

Ilt t sed Buswc black, care being taken that the black
Wh.i ch e of a suflicient thickness to form a solid black,

th carefully put ou will only r qiraveytncot
abo te other woods may then be grained and stopped out as

Ve dascribed, the superfluous black beiug previousiyr-

the bY washing with water, so that it will not interfere with
e ~color of the after graining. If the lines are peucilled dlean
&Ydsharp w

rern 1 ith the varnish, tliey will appear so whan the stop.
b arnoved, and of course will add very materially to the

0It f the work when finished.
'ghtiroods it will be required to inlay dark woods upon a

Rqs1tWodthe latter forming the ground work. 1 n thesa
et 't is b est to grain the light wood first and give it a coat
With"5ri"s Wben this is dry and hard wa may then procaed

d'hthe other Woods, j ust as if it were a plain ground as before
cribe It wilî be seen that we have here a mathod of

rnelautation, which whan used with skill and good taste is of
wd "fl1portance as a means of decoration. Twenty different
r4 ood inay be used on the samne design if required with a com-

ondf eolor quite as extensive as is evar necessary to produce
ornon''Os comibinations in aniy style. The most elaborate as

ly asth irplest designs may be thus worked out effective-

Wa'e havaý' hitherto beau descrihiug the procees of imitating
Z5quatrY or inlaid woods as it is doue on painted grounds.

the havýe now to describe the procees as it may ha applied on
e surface 0f real woods. Iu this case we do not require to

oh tha various woods, but simply to color, or stain the grain
th5 e real Wood, of the color of aach saparate wood we wish

e-lInlay to represent, sud as thare ara sevaral methoda, sud
""o"s 1'tas* wa shahl endeavour to maka the description easily

kt et"toOd. 0f fsncy stains or dyas we gîve a list :-Grouud
h4st Wo 0d, well boilad with a little cochineal added after it
Praee I boiled, will make a crimson stain, sud if the wood is
'*i1 on31Y coated with saffron liquid, similarly prepared, it

%n ive a scarlet tint. Logwood chipe boilad, sud paarlash
li -Indigo added afterwards, will maka a purple stain. Oil of
nqio, 1in which powdered indigo is dissolved, will make a blue

In' 1Pulvarized vardigris, sap green, sud indigo, added to
RI. nvInegar, will miake a green stain. A small pieca of

in variish will usake a bright yellow, French barries also
dieagood yellow. Archil is a good rad staiu. Iron rust

,Wood. e ln vineg9.r affords a silvar gray for staînîng lsght
rn d oating of a liglit red stain over a yellow oua will

Wlthe.o ange. Logwood chips weil boiled sud the wood coatad
XYlt vll be turned black by iron rust diseolved in vinegar.
xlteh nigraphy is tisus described by its inveutor "Iu

adre tht IIIY said invention may ha moet fully uudarstood
id redilY carried into affect 1 will procaad to describe more

nrdSetail the manner in which I prefar to operate. Any of the
orn nary Woods uised by tha cabinet-makers are suitabie to ha
v. 51be«%nente<l by my invention, as the grain of the wood ramains
W i111i the finisbed work, more especiaily in the ligliter

le~ thereof. Woods with littia figureansd consaqueutiy the
is epnsive, ara the most suitabla. The surface of the wood
dti ~wereul wîth clsalk to facilitata the manipulation of the

""091 hich is then t raced or markad on the surface of the
aigri su any convenient manner, and then, so uiuch of the de-

r tos to raînailn of tise natural color of the wood is painted
tUnO5tej by the artist with white bard varnish or stain-resie-
whý Sol ution ; guins dissolved in spirits are suitable, I use

beIt ard varnish. It je applied with a brueli in such a mari-
aig as t btain a souud varuish coating on the parte of the de-
vRuis h ae it is required. If on the firet application of the

o,,,,asouuld coating of the varuish je not obtained the
T u inust be rapeated.

ploh eVarniish baing set, the iightest stain which is to ha em-
8eaoYad '8 nlext laid on ; sud when this is dry such parts of the

as t are to remain without furthar color are in turu coatad
ae art jet with the stopping varxsish."' Over this, wheu it

shq'e et aniothar darkar stain is applied, sud in thia way
illji Okproceeds, the artiet employing any number of stains
net hat 1 tO produca the. affect hae desiras. These stains may or may

convae sîd Ovar the an tira surface, as may ha most anitable or
Ir .ael'nt to the work in baud ; but the atains in sîl cases

th 0 ersap the oua ou the other for in laying ou the stains,
nirtl n ot to ha worked to au outîiua of the design, but the

arlt. ,e to ha obtained by the careful iayiug on of the
froný or varuisb, wbich prevents the stains at certain parts

Sln1king inito the wood. Whan ail the stains necesary to

THE AMERICAN TRICYCLE SK~ATE.

(For illustration, see last page.)

We give an illustration of thse NLew Amarican Tricycle Skate,
said to ha the fa8teet skate ever iuveuted ; twenty miles can ha
doue with it. It is reported to act as weii upon auy ordinary
surface, floor, carpet, &c., as any ice skate under the most
favourable conditions, sud to admit of any figura or evolutione
possible in auy other skate. The iniveutor is Mr. J. F. Walter,

of , Qeens oad, Bayswater, W.

1
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lhe desired effect have been laid on in regular graduations,
rom the lightest to the darkest the work has to be cleaned off,
bhat is to say, the upper films of the various coatings of resis-
ting varnish, which will ha discolorad by the stains, must be
remoyed with great care and by degrees, or the wood baneath
will be soiled. This is a work of some delicacy; it requires
the application of a varnish solvent of such a nature as to be
under complate control. 1 employ as a solvant spirits of wine,
and 1 temper its action by the addition of French polish. At
the commencement of the claaning operation, a mixture con-
taiuing but a very small proportion of spirit is increaeed until
the end of the process, and then spirits of wine is alone usad.
The work may (when it bas been properly cleaned) be French
polished, or varnished in the usual way. The solutions ordin-
arily used for staiuing wood are applicable to the proceas above
set forth.

We nlow describe a mathod for staining white woods in vari.
oua pattarns in imitation of inlaid woods. It is simple,
thoroughly effective, and much qnicker than the process de-
scribed aboya. Prepare the panel or table top as smoothly as
possible ; then give it one or two coats of the following mixture.
Glue size of just sufficieut strength to form a jelly, add to this
à little agg albumen sud a small quantity of aium. When
thoroughly dissolved and mixad, coat the whole of the surface
to be staiued, with it. Two coats will be required, but this
preparation must not be too strong.' Wheu this dry and
thoroughly bard, the design must be traced or pouuced upon
it. Now use Brunwick black, or Canada balsam, and paint in
the outline of the pattern and ail other parts that are to remain
of the natural color of the wood laying on the black with a
good body. Let this remain until it gats thoroughly hard,
which will be in about six or seven hours. Now take a eponge
and dlean water sud wash off ail the size preparation which, je
on the parts not covered by the Brunswick black (luka warmn
watar may be used). The preparation must be ail removed
before any of the stains are applied. The Brunswick black
prevents the water from interferiug with tha preparation which
is underneath it, and also preveuts the stains from runniug one
into other, whau they are being applied. The woods must uow
be allowed to dry, whien it wili be ready for the application of
the colored stains. If the outlina has been properiy doue, it
will appear as a black outline. The various parts of the orna-
ment and the lina should ha fully a sixteenth of an inch wide,
but may be wider if reqnirad. Ilaving decidad what parts
shahl be one wood sud wbat another, we proceed to put in the
stains which may be either apirit staine or water stains, or part
oue sud part the other, but whichever is used, the lightest
stains muet first be put in, sud in doing this we need not con-
fine it to the exact outliue of that particular part, but it je as
well to do so. The stain may be freely used sud laid as levai as
will shlow, but a littie shadiness is not at aIl objectionable.
Now proceed to the uext darkest stain, sud so ou for as mauy
stains as are required. When this is dry sud bard, the Bruns-
wick black may be washad dlean off the wood with a brush sud
turpentine, using the turps freely until the whole of the Bruns-
wick black is removad. Wheu this is the casa the varions
coiored etains will appear enclosed with a white outîjuie, which
if properiy doue, will be sharp, sud dlean, and clear as au inlay
of the reai woods. Wihat grain the white wood has, wili ha
more or leas seen through thse stains, as they may be light or
dark. The work msy then ha Frencli polishad, or varuishad,
but in ail cass we would recommend the polish. Whau a
black outlina ie required instead of a white one, tha work must
ba prepared as befora described, sud then a coat of black in dis-
temper in.uat be put upon it, sud the outlina paintad in with
the Brunswick black as before. The black sud preparation le
then washed dlean off, aud the staining doue as aboya directed.
As a mattar of course each stain may be covared witb the
Brunswick black before another is appiied, but with ordiuary
care iu the workiug, thie need not ha done. -À mricafl Cabinet-
maker.
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IMPROVED WASHING MACHINE.
The engraving shows an improved washing machine recently

patented by Mr. Thomas J. Meroney, of Salisbury, N. C. In
this machine the clothes, while under the pressure of a corru-
gated roller, are subjected to the action of steam, so that while
the clothes are being agitated or rubbed they are subjected to
the action of steam.

Tnis machine has a plain wooden tank lined with copper or
galvanized iron, with perforated pipes in the bottom for the
admission of steam, with corrugated copper or galvanized iron
roller of sufficient weight. This roller gathers the air while
passing back and forth over the clothes, and forces air and
water through the fabric. At same time the steam is thrown
up through the perforated pipes at the bottom of the tank.
There are wooden strips between the pipes to protect them and
make the bottom of the tank smooth. This machine is very
simple both in construction and operation. It can be operated
with very little exertion, and does its work quickly and thor.
oughly. It will wash the thickest fabric as well as the thinnest
muslin or lace. In addition to its use as a clothes washer it
may be used for washing wool, and the boiler answers a good
purpose for steaming and boiling grain and vegetables for
stock.

This machine differs from other washing machines in using
steam as the principal agent for agitating the clothes and re-
moving the dirt. Of course the steam always keeps the water
at the boiling point, which is very desirable for rapid work.

Further information may be obtained by addressing the
inventor as above.

IPROVED CORN CRUSHER.

An improved corn crusher invented by Mr. George C.
Mueller, of Red Bluff, Cal., is shown in the engraving. It is
designed for crushing ears of corn to reduce them to the proper
state for fodder. The machine consists of two parallel cylin-
ders journalled in a frame, and incilosed by a suitable casing,
surmounted by a hopper, into which the ears of corn are fed.
The upper cylinder carries a number of saws arranged a small
distance apart, and revolves near a concave also made of saws,
which are curved to form a tapering cavity in which the ears
of corn are received. The saws of the concave enter the spaces
between the saws of the cylinder, so as to insure a more thorough
breaking up of the ears.

The corn entering the machine is first crushed into small
fragments by the saws. It is then delivered by an inclined
chute to the cylinder below, which is provided with a series of
pins arranged in circumferential rows. This lower cylinder
revolves near a concave, also armed with pins, and between
these pins the corn is reduced to meal suitable for fodder.
The meal is discharged into the box below,

The machine may be driven by hand power, horse power, or
by connection with any convenient motor. It is compact, effec-
tive, and easily operated.

Further information may be obtained by addressing the in-
ventor as above.

SQUARING TIE CIRCLE.-There is one problem very often
presented in laying out gear, especially where there is a rack
to mesh with as pur wheel or a pinion, and that is " rectifying
an arc." It is about as near to the impossible " squaring the
circle " as approximation permits. It consists in stepping off
upon a straight line tangent to a given circular are the exact
length of the are, or, conversely, stepping off upon a circular
arc the exact length of a given straight line. This problem
may be solved on the drawing-board by geometrical construc-
tion. with an approximation closer than men can work with
ordinary tools.

Suppose that A B in Fig. i is a circular are, and that it is
required to find upon the tangent A F its exact length. It is
done as follows : Draw the chord A B and produce it to E,
making A E equal to one-half A B. With center E and radius
E B describe the arc B C, cutting A F in C. Then the straight
line A C equals the arc A B, provided the latter does not ex-
ceed 609.

To get the length on a circular arc, as A K, Fig. 2, which
shall be equal to a given straight line-for example, A C, tan-
gent to that arc-lay off A O equal to one-fourth of A C. With
radius O C equal ta three-fourths of A C, from O as center,
draw an arc C K, cutting the circular arc in K. Then the arc
A K will equal the straight line A C.-Metal WVorker.

THE PHOTOGRAPHING OF MOTION.

The admirable method devised by Mr. Muybridge, and which
consists in employing instantaneous photography for analyzing
the motions of man or animals, still left to the physiologist a
diftlcult task ; for it became necessary to compare with each
other successive images, each of which represented a different
attitude, and to class such images in series according to the
position in time and space that corresponded to each of them.

Let us admit that nothing lias been neglected in the experi-
ment ; that, on the one hand, the points of reference that pho-
tography is to reproduce have been arranged along the track to
be passed over by the animal, so as to permit of ascertainingat
each instant the position that lie occupies in space ; and that
on another hand, the instant at which each image has been
taken is determined, as happens with photograplis taken at
equal intervals. All such precautions having been taken, it 1s
still necessary in order to obtain from the figures the meaning
hidden therein, to superpose them one over the other (either in
imagination or actually), so as to cover a paper band, corres-
ponding to the road traversed, with a series of overlapping
images, each of which expresses the position that the
body and limbs occupied in space at each of the moments
considered.

Such representations give rise to figures like those that the
Weber brothers have introduced into use for explaining theoret-
ically how man walks. In the works of these gentlemen we
see only a series of silhouettes of men, shaded with cross-hatch-
ing of decreasing strengtb, and overlapping so as t@ represent
the successive displacements of the legs, arms, trunk, and head
at the different phases of one step. This mode of representation
is the most striking one that lias as yet been devised, and it
has been adopted in the majoritv of classical treatises. Now,
it bas appeared to me (and experience lias confirmed the previ'
sion) that we iniglit demand figures of this kind from photo
graphy : that is to say, unite on the same plate a series Of
successive images representing the different positions that a
living being moving at any gait whatever lias occupied in space
at a known series ofinstants.

Let us suppose, in fact, that a photographic apparatus be set
up on the road which is being traversed by a walker, and that
we take the first image in a very short space of time. If the
plate were to preserve its sensitiveness, we might, in an instant,
take another image that would show the walker in another atti-
tude in another point of space. The latter image, compared
with the former, would exactly indicate all the displacements
that had occurred at the second instant. By multiplying the
images in this way at very short intervals, we slould obtain a
succession of the phases of locomotion with perfect authen-
ticity. Now, in order to keep the photographic plate as sens-
tive as necessary for successive impressions, it is necessary that
absolute darkness shall exist in front of tlie apparatus, and
that the man or animal that is passing shall be detached il
white from a black background. But the blackest object5
when they are strongly lighted, still reflect many actinic raYs5

and so I have had recourse, in order to obtain an absolutely
black field, to the method pointed out by Chevreul, my screen
being a cavity with black sides. While a man wholly clothed
in white, and brightly lighted by the sun, is walking, running'
or jumping, the photographie apparatus, which is provided
with a more or less rapidly revolving shutter, takes its image
at more or less approximate intervals. This same method may
be applied to the study of different types of locomotion ; and a
white horse, or a white bird, will give in the sane way a series
of their attitudes.

The window in the disk of my shutter may, at will, be e11
larged or reduced, so as to regulate the duration of pose accord-
ing to the intensity of the light, or according to the velocitY
with which the disk revolves. With the window reduced, and
a slow rotation, we obtain images widely spaced apart. A rapfd
rotation gives more approximate images, but one whose tile o
pose might be insufficient if the windows were not enlarged•
Finally, a swinging shutter placed before the other serves for
regulating the beginning and end of the experiment.

The proofs from the negatives that I have obtained, and a
sample of whiclh is shown in the engraving, were made at the
physiological station of the Parc des Princes, where I worked
with the aid of Mr. G. Demeny.-E. J. MAREY n
Nature.
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TIHE NEW MALLETT SYSTEM 0F CONTROLLED
COMBUSTION.

For Inonths past the ground floor of the building No. 500
as4t Lighteenthl street furnished a growving mystery to the

habituai passers-by. There seeme 1 to be no nspecial industry
caeried on there. It was a plain open bpace, with a forty-horse
double flue boiler, and nothing more. Steain was generated
but it was allowed to rnn to wvaste up the tali chimney stack at
the rear end of the building, bnt singularly enough, 'and that
'0o1n becamne the chief point of the mystery, there was no5moke evolved. For six rnoutbs the boiler, which had been
an ordinary affai r, sncb. as may be purcbased i11 any boiler shop
of the City, made sterni, bîîrned up ton after ton of coal, wood
and eveni tobacco, bnt did not beicli forth the usual volumes
of SOloke. The greatest care wvas taken to keep off prying eyes.
A bnrly watchman, who wvas nlot to be bullied or cajoled,
gntarded the l)remnises night and day, and but very few were
1)rnîtted to pass into the bnibding. Those who were allowed
th enter were engineering experts who were invited to witness

eh practical workings of a fnrnace wvhichi promises te work a
revlolution in the furnishing of power by steamn. The experts
eame there critical and donbting; they %ent away convînced
that it Was the greatest discovery siace the invention of the
3teain eligine. Among those thus invited ta see the experi-
rmental boiler were J. M. Blanchiard, Ujnited States Examiner
of Patents ;Frank Wilder, superintendent of the motive
POwer of the Erie Raîlsvay ;Wý. W. Evans, superintendent of
the Grant Locomotive Works ; W. 1-1. Culver, of the Di ckson
Lýcom1otive Works ; Professor Thiurston, of the Stevens Insti-
tute of Technology, aud AMm. Rider, of tise Delamater Iron
WOrkq" who came provided"with, chemical and mechanical
testing machines, and gave this initial bailer a most exhaus-
tive test.

THE INVENT0R 0F 'iE ,SYsTEMf.

APPLICATION 0F SCIENTIFIC PINC'IPLES.
Expert5 had known for years that, scientifically, carb'uretted

hydrogen and the other compoundsi of carbon require certain
quantities of atmospheric air to elfect their combustion, yet
practically no means were adopted for ascertaining what quan.
tities are supplied, or they are treated as thongli no sncb pro-
portions are nccessary. Scientiflcally it is known that inflam-
mable gases are combustible only in proportion to the degree
of mixtures and union which is elfectesi between themn and the
oxygen of the air. Yet practically engineers have neyer
troubled their heads whetlier sucb a mixture is effected or not.
The perfect control over the air supplie(l to the lamp Mr. Mal-
lett sought to extend to the furnace. TIse inflammable gases
generated by the application of heat to coal may be burned in
a laboratory experiment with great nicety. But there are
many other surroundings in a furnace. First, the quantities
are large , second, the bodies to be consumed are partly gaseous,
partly solid ;third, the gases evolved from the coal are part
combustible andi part incombustible ; fourth, they are forceed
into connection witb a large and often overwhelming quantity
of the products of combustion, cbiefly carbonic acid gas ; fifth,
the very air introduced it itself deteriorated in passing tbrough
the bars andi incandescent fuel on tbem, andi thus deprivesi of
much of its oxygen ; sixtb, and above all, insteasi of being al-
iowed a suitable time, the wboie is hurriesi away by the current
or draught in large masses. From a ton of bituminons coal
about 10,000 cubie feet of coal gas are produced, requiring
about 100,000 cubie feet of air, adding to this the 240,000 cn-
bic feet required for the combustion of the coke, or solid part
of the coal, andi a gross volume of 340,000 cubic feet of air is
sbhown as the minimum qnantity for a ton of coal, indepensi-
ently of the excess above that chemicaliy requirel. When a
fresh charge of coal is thrown upon the bot tire a great quantity
of gas is at once generated, and it isjust at this time that the
passage of air is most restrictesi, and hience the great waste,
tb ,ugh the appearance or non.appearance of visible amoke is
ný test either for or against the admission of air, as to quantity,
sînce smoke may corne from too mucli air as from too littie.

The new method of burning, fuel was the invention of E. J. absorbing a mnch larger amount
l"Iett, Jr. lie is the son cf General E. J. Mallett, for many befere it passes ont of the chimine

ee lJ nited States Consul General at Florence, ltaly. H1e in a measure, simulates a gas retos
W'~ Partially educated there» ansi displayed a great teste for gen, which passes up a big gaspip

cherfti research. Corning t o New York he placesi himself in space unless air enongh te enah
10 1der the tuition of Professer Jey, cf Columbia College. This contact with it. This division cf
W% before the cstablishment cf tIse liresent School cf Mines an important feature, one part gos
in1 COnuection with the college. (oing Wes noClrd oi uladteohrpr o
-ontng M1allett was sought for as an expert on the most dillicuit andi at different stages cf the comi
11etaîhîrgical questions. H1e saxv the great waste lu the treat- supply and for the combustion cf
m4ent Of silver ores andi set about the building cf reverberatory Mr. Maliett soon arrivesi at certai
furliaces lu which. bituminons Colorado ceai coulsi bc used. termes i s " controlled combnsti<
Wsti- weed ores hasi been roastesi, but net siicce-isfally witli mission of kncwn and controllabl
forl The idea cf drnwing the air through the fire insteasi cf fuel ; the division cf the air neces
fociu1g it lu snggested itself te Mr. Maliett ansi was lound te volumes, one to burn the solid, tii

be agoo0(1eue. More perfect combustion was the result, andi constituents of the fuel; the powe
the Werks ilu Canyon City, perfected in 1878, have since yield- these two volumes et air so that w
esi their inventer a hansisome income. Nlr. Mallet was the tering a fumnace mnay remain the s

U-tPresident cf the Scîsool cf Mines cf Denver City, be admittesi beneath the fuel a:
Ç(olorasie ansi ranks lu the bighest place as a chemnist andi charuber ; the supply cf hot air t
ehysician lowering cf their temperature befi

't Will *be rememberesi that an account of bis original re- ply cf liot air te the gas combust earehes ou the use cf original researches on the use cf fila- currents or jets te assure a rapisi
menQtal carbon (antedatinag Edison's experiments) for electrie gases ;the separatien cf the furis
lig n were first fnlly describesi by the licralsi. Tise whcle tbe firebox ansi the combustion ch

quI.estion cf fuel, was4te ansi controliesi combustion tîsen came effectesi by a brick septum wal
lind(er Mir Mallett's attention. 11e was net enly an educatesi wbicb the fuel gases may enter th
Sn1gilueertr in theery, but lie bad seen ansi dimected practical en- controllable asanner te permit

Of Lses on a large scale. He teck as a motte the apetbegm ation witb bot air ; the utilizati
blincoss, 4,if experiments are net dimected by thecry they are centaines in burut fuel gases not

ani ; if th ecmy is net sustainesi by practice, it is deceiving which lu the usual practice is re
%'Unicertain 11He teck the cemînen lamp as a text ansi the substitution cf mechanical asiluaodel. Wbes, the smoke is seen issuing from the flame cf an IESTM RPI

i1i adjustesi commen lamp, the dlame itseif is dull andi murky TESSE RPI
ala h ha adllght diminishesin quantity. It would be Ail cf thes point aeaccomplisi

tbPI>88ible te bumu that smnoke wben once produced, andi ail tien cf the uss'ual fumnace. Fig. N
te sinaroke censumers" were at once rejectesi by tise ycung nace. lu the firebox i8 seen tbe

inv'eultor, wbo turnesi hîm, agaitn te bis Argansi lamp and, hav- upen tise grate bars, wbich lu thi
'e dju8ted it, saw it bumu without pmcdncing any smoke with pipe, running freas the boiler face8aine white ansi clear ansi tbe quantity cf lient ansi lîght in- wall, wbicb is buiît cf flmebmick.

erea8esi' The lamp hasi net burnesi its own smoke, but it basi firit thrown in upon the live coke
bliriied Withont smoke. The stop frcm the lamp te the furnace te go thrcugb these open pipes, w
Was a simple eue. (Ce tinieed on

s., .14'
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y. A tire box of a furnace,
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the air for combustion was
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JINGO, THE YOUNG AFRICAN ELEPHANT, AT TME ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, LONDON, ENG.

ZOOLOGIOAL SOOIN'rS COLLECTION.
The stail ini the Zoological Society's elephaut-house rend r~d

vacant by the def'arture of tho much-lamente-1 "Jimbo" lias
lately been filled by a miniature represntitive of the saime
speaies. "'Jingo" as he hie. been natued, in appropriate
allusin to the circumnslances now existing in the continent
whonce he came, is a young male Âfricau elephant, believed
ta ha from three ta four years of age, and meaun 4 ft. 2 in.
in height. Bo far as cau be scertained, he is without defect
internally and externally, not; having even any holes or notches
lu hise ars, without which a captive elephant is seldpm to be
found. Besides this, he la perfectly quiet and docile, and so
soon as the wicker howds.h whioh has bean ordered for him is
provided, will be ready ta carry children about the Zoological
Gardons, in tho way of his larger bretho.rn.

"4Jingo " was purchased by the aaciety of the well.known
dealer in living animale,, Mr. Carl Higenbeck, of Hamburg,

b y hom he was imported about a year since froin Upper
Nubia. Every wintor season for several yeara pat large im.
portations of living anmals have taken place froin this dis.
trict, which is, in fati the only accessible locality whonce
living African oe ehants can nov be procured. In the South
African colonies this huge animal may be said ta ho mîtogethor
extinct, with the exception of ane herd aitill existing on the
* Knyas. 'But on the AtbariLand Settite rivera, in Upper

Niîhi>i, whPre Sir Samnuel Baker perfor-md his celebrsted
hnrînting exr)loitq, the African elephant is stili to be m,.t with,
thnngh lin yeîriydimnishing numubers. Captnred here-by the
native A,-ab hunter.a, they are purchased Iîy European ageflt>
and walked to Suakim, whence steam transport rpadily con»
veys themn to the poi5 af Europe. It will be understood that
the yonnger animais ouiy are selected f r captivity, the o1d8r
?os of bath sexes being slaughtered for the sake of their
ivory. "Jingo," whoae portrait we now give, wiIl, it tg
hoped, in process of time, attain something like the stature
of IlJumbo," without developi* any of his evil qualities.

Stories of venomous lizards nare rife in ail countries. I
Indua the innocent bouse-geckos are commonly reported ta bO
highly dangerous ; and some of the Australien lizarda besr all
evil reputation, although their ouly fauit lies in their extremeI
lugliness. But until recently it was held by naturalists thalt
no known lizard had a really poisonous bite, althongh it woull
have been gratnted that saine of the îs.rger monitors and
iguaas wvere quite capable of inflicting a serious wound with
t eir jaws and teeth.

0f lite years, however, it hie beeu ascertained withOtt
doubt thît a peculiar lizard found in the arid districts of b[Oe%-
ico and Arizona is really poisonous, and thus one exceptiont
has been estab)liihe4 ta the general proposition that 'lard
a re harmllss creatures." '
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TEPOISONO<JS LIZARD (HELODERMA HORRIDUM) FROM MEXICO, AT THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

The lizard ini question is the heloderm (he4oderma Aorridum
of naturaliats) or "e corpione " of the Spanish natives of the
COUn1ties whieh it inhabitB. The heloderm, though its venom
18 proverbially not fatal to human life, is decidedly a dangerous
511111181 Mr. J. Stein, a German traveller in Mexico, having
beer bitten in the finger by one of these lizards suffored
"vere syniptom, similar to, those ordinarity produced by a
811ake.bîte, and the deadly effects of the fangs of the heloderin
"'MIL 'InsU mammais have been p!oved by actual experiments.

An example of the heloderm, shown ini our figure, and which
is believed to, b. tihe first that bau reacbed Europe alive, hau
recently beeu preaented, to the Zoological Society of London,
by Sir John Lubbock, aud may b. now seen in the. reptile-
house in Regent'. Park. It is about fifteen inches long, and
certaiuly not unattractive in appearance, being covered with
red and black scales. The apecirnen in question is a native of
Arizons, where it wau forwarded to 8ir John Labbock by
Mfr. Treadwell,.Manager of the Ceuna Arizona Mining Co.,

THE SUCCESSIVE PHASES IN THE MOTION 0F A MAN RUNNING.

NO'VeMber, 18.82.1 THE SCIENTIFIC CANADUN. 349
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france through the ash pi under tise grate bars is cut off.
The furnace Leromes a relont, lu which the cualis distilied and
the carburetted hydrogen aud other inflammable gases pass
throughi the upersihgs sisown lu tLe septum wail tu meel a cor-
rent of hot air sud a tierce Lest is the resuit. WLen the coal
bias becume sufiicientiy heated then a moderate amount of air
can enter the asbpit, working up througb the coals, and the
real process of burning gues on. To produce these resuits a
mechanical dranght is necessary, and this is Lrought about by
a fais worked by a stearu engine or by bell frosu a steadily
working enginle. If, however, the hot air and products of
combustion were permiîted f0 rush at tbis fan il would soon
Le Lurned ont, and for a long finie Mr, Mailett stndied tiss
part of lus problem. He met if flnaliy by injecting a spray of
water into the flue tbrougis which the hot air was passing.
The then moislened air readiiy gave up its heat to a coil of
pipes through which the feed water of the boler was passing
and the-re was virîuaill produred a suppiementary huiler in
which Loth steam and water of an even temperature with that
in tise main huiler were produced.

Fig. No. 2 shows an ordinary statiunary boler. Below the
furnace doors wiil Le seen the row of grale bar pipes with the
slide Ly wbich the suppiy of air passing into thiesis may Le
regulaled. Il will Le seen Ihat tLe le,ýer bar to the left works
ai une motion the slide over tne grate bar upenings as well as
the slide la tLe aslipit door. There is nu chance about ht, Lut
the amounit uf air for each boler is carefulv calculateti and
the levers set accordiugiy. Tise fireman bias but lu Tpnt on the
coal ani îmush tise bar over to oiseis the upper line of openings,
perusiftinig air to reacis the conmbustiun chamber, as sh)wss ln
cul Nu. 1 When the tire hias burneti weii up snd nicis gases
are nu longcer gîvers off tLe puishing of the lever uver permifs
more air to isass lu below aud tLe comnplete combusstioni is
secured. T'ie tire is cieaned verv easivlv b aving a slotin the
end of eacis grate pipe, andti vth a hanie fittistg thens the,
fireman niay give the bars a revolving motion, or, if need
be a bar nsav lie drawn oui ansi a new une inserleti witbout
stoppin1g tise fines. In fact, once slarted a tire ma' L e kept
up indeinittiy. The bars do flot humn oîst, as there la aI
ail limes a sfronsg current osf air pa.saing thruugh them. To,
tLe riglis of lise builera, iu Fig. No. 2 may Le seen tise coiing
apparalus broken open lu show the pipes within. The Lot
ultimate prolucîs of combustion, carbonie acid gas sud nitro-
gel), cuie slown from ahove and mccl the small spray of water
shuwer iii the eut ibrougs lise broken place in the fisse. 'Pie
pipe box, which la strongl v muade, lias the isot air exisausted bv
tLe fan ai 1Cie extreie nigit. The isot watcr pipe las a steanm
gange upon ut, as shown, and irl have a safety valve as well,
while Letwcen lise inipe box andtI ie Itoiler may Le accu tie
connection Ly' wLicis the bol water and steani are respectivel *carnied Leiow aud above the ivaler liue lu tise boler. Froin
lise fan orifice comes oui a torrent of carbonir acid gas mixetl
with nitrogen at a temperature of aLout 150 degrees. This
may be allowed bu go mbt the outer atmusphere aI any pointl,
and nu chimîsey is required for il. The water spray keeps the
gases at complele saturation, sud ibis dew point is indicaled
Lv the dropping waler from tise amail jet cock seen aI the base
uf tise superhealer in cut No. 2.

The expenimental furnace lu East Esghteeisth streel baving
dcuîonstraîed that tisere waa a reai discovery. the Conîrol Coum-
Lustion Conmpany was organized. and from February lu Augruat
couînsel were bîsy laking out patents the world over. The cum-.
pany la incorporated under the laws of the State uf New Jersey
with a capital of $2,000,000. The trustpes and uwners of ail the
stock are .- Hugh .J. Jewelt, G. R. Blanchard, of the Erie
road ; R. Suydami Grant, of thé Grant Locomotive Works ; E.
J. Maleitt, jr., tLe paientee :Thomas C. Plaît, of the United
States Express Comspany ;Walter S. Gumasee, the basîker, snd
H1. E. Paeker, of tiL, Lehigh Valley Railroad. The couspassy
bas an office lu the Equitable Building ansi there the first ap-
plication of the nec' style of builars will Le msade. At present
eight bolers are lu use tu suppîy tise steams for hnealing the
Equitable Building sud running the elevator and dynamo ma-
chines. and tLe roal Lili runs far up mbt the tens of Ihonsands
annuaily. Mn. MalleIt is uow changing iwo of the bolers
and proposes bu do with the other six bolers entireiy for power.
A few days more wili witness the atarI uf îhe new generalors
and ihen ail who wish may see the smukeless cbimxseyless
Loulera la use.

THE :SYSTEX ON THE RAILROADS.

A consoiidated locomotive la Leiog equipped for the Erie

Railway, with the appliances for the new system. Cut NO, 3
wvîli give some idlea of tise form of the Loiler. The smokestack
disappears entirely and in its place is a man hole merely. The
fan inay Le seen in thc cnt with the smail engine to work it.
The gases proluced Lv tise complete combustion ivili. escape
about the periphiery of the extenvled boler casingr. A powerfuî
draft can Le miintained even when the locomotive i8 at rest.
The euailles of the locomiotives are relieved froml the baCk
pressure ncause1 by exhaustissg steami tlsrough the niozzies alld
the heavy resonant noise is avoided. The exhiauist steaum paý4Ses
along the side of the locomotive through the pipe 8een in the
cnt, to the tender, which is divided into three compartînents.
the upper one is for the fresh water, the middle one contai0 5

copper tubes connected withi the external air in front and with
a suctiosi fan in the rear. The exhaust steamn circuistes arounld
the, copper tubes and Lbecomes in part condcnsed, the resultinve
hot water falling iuto the loiver compartments. The% ulncOO
densed steamn that comos lu contact with a spray of water fallb
ing from the upper cumpartment, and the condensied ivater also
e nters the lower compartment, frorn whience hot water 18
pumiped into the boler. The air used to condense the steel'
is emaployed for heating and ventilatilig cars, being delivered
through a conduit, which with couiplingi ends, passes aionu! Le-
neath the cars. Three registers in the fluor of the car adillit
the air. This systemn does away withi coal stoves or heaters,
and sunpiies the car with fresh air and warm air without dali*
ger of tire lu case of a smiash up. When the 1o-iomotivefl~
under way la complPed if- is proposedl to make xvith it a trins-
continental trial trip. Having a nuinber of passenger coaches
heated aud ventilated from the huiler, cold weather wli be
chosen, ln order to indicate the value of the car heating, 9y'
tern, aud on the wvay the poorest fuel will be burned. The
Illinois soift coal, the Colorado coal anti any sort of fuel wliichl
any railroad companiy along, the route mnay care to provide wl 1

bte takenl and used ii this huiler witLout any display of srnoke.
Witi s tisl a boler lu the Fuurth avenue tunnel the accident
September '-2 woull flot have happeued througeh the inabilitY
of the engineer of the s-condl train to see the lights ut the pre.
ceding train. The takiug a'vav of tise smokestack wi11 aIsO
enabie the en,,ineer to have a-clear viewv of the road befor,

sAVING FUEL AT SEA.

)n steam vessels there will be a similar change. The objec-
tionabie heavy smnokestaek ia repiaeed by the naIl. porthOl1
aperturie at a suitabie height above the iviter hune fruru whicb
the gases resuliug from combustion will eseape int tLe at-
inusphere. As it la only required to get nid of these productsy
Lut in nu sens(, Lv measîs of a ciiîoney or flue tu produce
dralight, any cunvenieut aperture can be use(l. The objection
lu sînukestat!k. on river steamnboats where bridges exist is thus
overcome, and tihe liingt.dý and teieseopic staok casi also Le dis-
pensed witls, the latter espeoially ou war vessels. At present the
arrangements for generating power or.steans on tise traniaf 1 ll"
tic liners are far from satisfactury ;siiiokestat-ks fifly feel above
the hmain deck level aud fonnîen feet in diamieter, b6 lchiflg
ont high volumes of smoke, are nuisances. Beiow deecks are
ten or a dozen great boilers, Lurning up nearly îwu hundred
tons of coal per day. With the more raid production of steani
Ly the cumplete combustion tise wurk îuay Le dune wllhl fOur
bolers aud at a saving, of about fifly per cent of cual. NO
sînokestack is used, but from a porthole the resuits of the boler
fires escape in an invisible streamn of carbonlic acid gas and
Somle nlitrugenl.

'lISE SYSTEM ABItOAIS.

lu a fewv days an exp)erimiental boler, now erected la LOI-
don, wiil Le openied to public inspection. The Engiish patents
are conlrolled by a syndicale consi-sting, of Winthrop Grey,
Allen Thorndike Ricp, James Frederick Kernochan au
Rtichard Irving, Jr. ;the French patents by General F. I{erron
and F. Deguon, Mr-. Mallett and his associates have been pru'
cseeding slowly but surely. They have sougl nu notoietY, 89
there ivas no stock to seli, but among the ensgineering frater,
nity there bas been a great of uus;tîisfied curiosity excited.
But now, with the projtect beyond the pale of experiment, the
company invites tise public lu to see the new idea in conibis«
lion, wnich la s n ise a mere smoke borner, but instead Il
non.smoke produc-r ; for wheu s moke appears Mr. Mallett
takes il as an indication that the combustion is flot perfect and
that the suppiy of air is either tuo great or too amaîl. pnriflg
an interview witlh a He raid reporter, Mr. Mallett, wjth a per'
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fect command of the suhject to which lie has given so mucis
attention, went over many of the points of his invention. Tise
Conversaion i.nfnllranl as follows

1ýF10RTii-W erewere the experiments made
Mr. MlAiLLETT-A forty.horse steama houer, equipped witis

thse required appliances, has heen in operation for several
xanths in this city, and was snhjected to ail of the tests tisat
8'ienitifie and practised experts couid suggest. Tise results
demnOnstrated a fuel saving of over forty.five per cent.

l{El'ORTEiI.Can yon exliain te me isow you effect sucis a
savilng?

,Ir. MALLE'T-I miay, perhaps, be more concise by giving
YOn extracts from a paper which 1 am prepariug for tise Royal
1cadey of Sciences of Turin, in view of that body offering
12,000 lire for thse most important discovery made within tise

Past two years. Tise system whicit 1 termesi ",outri-tled com-
islItioni" is based on certain experiential, funidamental princi.
T'les whicis have as yet remainuod nndeveloped in practice.
Fuel loss arises, firat, frorn înperfect combustion evinced by
tise Production of carbonic oxide, often seen irning witis a
bIne flame on a coal fire snd on thse top of ciiiwys ; second
sy iseat lost in produciug chiminey draugist; tisird, by insuffi-
cleeit absorption of iseat in tise houler itseèlf.

EXI'I-AL'IENTIAI, IRINCI!'LES,

lýEPGREp,-Will yon mention tîsese principles
Mm.- MIAI,11TT-They may hc formnlatedt as follows
l<rst-Iiydro-carhon fuel tends to burn witis less carbonic

0 xide and amoke proportionately as its envîreiing atmosphere
dimlinisises in tension.
a eecnc-lydro-carbon fuel, tends to evolve carbonic oxide

a nd t5lso smoke if buned in a furnace until tise temperature of
tise fuel reaches a certain elevation.

2'ltird-The tension of tise fuel gases within a furnace is
"eyer leas tisan that prosluced by tise burning of tise fuel îtself
isY n latural dranghit, andi is tiever suficieutty iow, wtseu com-
1"Id with tise rate of combustion, to prevent tise origination
Of earbonie oxide or smoke.

FOurth- What was cousidered probable by iRankin, Peclet
aud others is demonstrated in controiled combustion-viz.,
tisat air for dilution in furnace combustion wonid he combus-
tion, reudered unecessary previded chimuney drauglit conid
be disPensed witis; and provided aiso tisat withont sucis
drangist a snpply of suficientiy heated air in divided currents
P-o1l Pentér thse combustion cham ber in regniabie quantities.

Fi1th..To maintain an atmosphere of tise desired tension
Witii a firebox an air exisasster must supplaut the chimney,
anld tise influx of air into tise ashisît muiist be throttled.

Sixth-Wisen corrbnstion is urged by a hlast fan causing tise
furnace air tension to be greater tisan normal barometric pres-
Sure botis physicai aud cisemical actions resuit, differ from

tose created by a draugist or flue fan incompatible witis perfect
combsustio
SeVeth._Hydrû.carbon fuel freshly cisargedi into a furnace
tea't flot be supplied with air to iniitiate its burning until tise
trnperature of tise fuel is suficiently elevated. Tise fuel must

begin te distil befoie it begîns to burn.
.Bgt-ocompel a rapid sud intimate mixtute of hsot air

wsltl' Combustible fuel gases geuerated witlsin a houler fire-box
iee gass must niot be allewed to ascend or envelop tise

0~lrutlafter they enter tise combustion chamber througs
Cannejls il, close proxiniity to those couducting fresisly iseated

air 5Into tise combustion chamber.
y 'lih....Tis ieat from, escaping furnace Rasae, after leaving

ateQa boiter is, more completely radiated for additionat
eatinlg sud boiling of water i f sncb gales be rendered atiser-

rrs1s hy being kept et their dew point.
enith -- It il possible in practice to superiseat ail tise feed

thte r equired by a steaml generator from tise waste iseat cf
Wite ecaPun1g gases to a temperature equal to tisat of tise water
ù~islu tise generator, and also to snpply a portion cf tise feed

Itise som fteam.
.2eventh-The potential power cf a steamn generator may

o5 5cesdt a greater limit tissu bittserto witisoutdii.
lflng tise economie resuit.

î iefi.T b umn fuel rapidty witisout creating a toc higis

ait te isur it rature, it sisould not be snpplied witis sufficient
cari..ui at once to carisonir acid ouly, but considerable
tis hnle Oxide sisould be prodnced te be afterward bumned in

lb ustion cisamber.
eR'E0nPoIE does diminished air tension tend to pre-

"' "t Baxok is

Mr. MALLETT-If we take a tallow candie thet burus with a
amoky fiame at sea level to a summit as high as Mount Blanc
we shall find that the candle flot only cesses to smoke before
tise summit is reached, but burns ai sucis an elevation with a
barely luminous fiame, resembling that of alcohol. Conversely
if an alcohol fiame is burned in compressed air it becomes very
luminous, and by furtiser compression of the air tise flame will
actually smoke. To burn fuel we know that it must mix with
air, and we know also tisat thse more rapidly we mix thse more
rapidly we burn smail particles. Now, air, when compressedi,
is approaching the solid form, and possesses iu a leas degree
that molecular mobility of more diluted air. It thus occurs
that such compressed air canuot enter and mix with flame and
oxidize the carbon quickly enougis to produce perfect combus-
tion. On a mountain top, however, thse lesa dense condition
of tise air permits so rapid an admixtuse with the candie
flame tisat the candie not only cesses to smoke, but does flot
even diffuse liglit.

CHIMNEY DRAUGET NOT NEEDED.

REPORTEB-HOW cau you dispense with a chimaney 1
Mr. MALLETT-AII exhaust fan replaces the cisimney and

produces draugist hy drawing tise gases of combustion from
the furnace iustead of forcing air into the asispit as is custom-
ary. 1 eau assiat my explanation by making you a sketch of
a boiler furnace as modified for co]ltrolled combustion. In fig.
1 yuu notice that tise furuace under thse boiler is divided into
tihe fire-box proper andi the combustion charuber by a division
or septum wall, which replaceg the ordinary bridge wall,
having openings, as shown, through which thse fiames sud
fuel gases enter tise combustion chamber. Thse air necessary
for the combustion of the fuel gases enters the combustion
chamber through the grate bars, wisich. are tubular, isaving one
end in communication witis thse external air sud thse other end
opening into the combuistion chamber juat below thse apertures
in the septum wall. To respond to the demands of principle
1, just cited, provision is made to throttle tise air tisat enters
thse asipit, and thus compel. the desired arnount to pasa
througs the isollow bars by the exhausting action of the fan.
As the fan constantly tends to void the fire-box of air. and as
the entrance of air fromn the ashpit can be restricted to any
degree, a curions pisenomenon results--viz., an air tension of
tise fire-box very much below that which could possible resuit
fromt chimdey draught and independent of the rate of com-.
b5ustion.

BEFPORTERt-Wisy could you not thrnttle the air tisat enters
thse asispit, if chimney drauglit instead of mechanical draught
was used?

Mr. MÂLLET r-lt M11st be obVious to vonI tiat when
draugist is created by tise burning of thse fuel itself, if we
attempt to diminisis tise amount of air entering the asispit the
draught will stop. In controlled combustion it il necessary
to prevent any air gaining access to the fuel fromn tise asispit
each time tise furnace is charged with bituminous coal or
wood, so tisat the fuel will rapidly distil before it begins to
buru.

1IEPORTER-HOW can yon possibly prevent fuel freshly
cisarged into a furnace from beginning, to burn until you want
it to?

Mr. MALLE VT-JnSt look st fig. 2, wvhicis shows a view of a
houler front. You see that the ashpit door lias a slicliug regis.
ter wlsich admits of any desired opening or eau be entirely
closed. You notice, alqo, tisat tise open ends of the- grate bars
corne througis tise houler front, and are also provided with a
sliding regi.qter. The lever handie actuates botis sets of air
registers. On charging fresh ceai into the furnace the lever
is caused to shut off ail air entering the asispit et the same
tinie that it increases the ares of tise openings of tise tuhular
bars. The iseat of tise furnace begins rapidly to raise tise tem.
perature of tise fresis fuel, and tise gases that at once begin te
distil from tise fuel are burned by tise air passing tisrough the tu.
buter bars. At tise proper time air is allowedýto enter tise ashpit
sud tisen tise fuel really begins to burn. Thesuappty of air,
however, is always reâtricted, so as to maintain a low tension
in tise fire-box.

WHY FUEL IS NOW WÂSTED.

RyPorTE-What do you mean, in principle 4, by air for
dilution ?

Mr. MALLETT-Fuei, when bnrning witis sueis excessive
velocity ini a furnace, requires more air to corne in contact
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with it and its gases thtan is chemically reqnired for combus-
tien. Ordinarily twice the amount of air is required. lu
controlled combustion the diminished density of t he airpro.
duced as above described, together with its heated and s8bdi.
vided condition as it entera the combustion chamber, permits
of practically only twelve pouada of air per pound of fuel being
used.

REPORTc-Why did you think of using a fan to exhaust
furnace air and thus producE draught.

*Mr.. MALLETT-W hen you cousider that air is like a rope in
this respect, that it eau be better pulled than pushed, and
that in înducing draught instead of hlast by a pressure fan you
are simulating the actual effect of a chimney without a bass, you
nMust admit that the ad vantage of mechanical drauigbt is great.
While chimney draught causes a boss of fuel of froni twenty.
five ér thirty-five pet cent. draught by a flue fan can be pro.
duced at from three to four per cent of fuel expenditure.

REPORTECR--Do not tha heated gases destroy the fan in

Mr. MALLETT-Not only would heated gases efl'ect the fan,
but their expanded volume would uecessitate a fan of imprac.
ticable size. It was a difficuit prohlin to devise a means of
rapidly coobing furnace gases. Reffecting that dry air of even
a very high temperature did nat radiate heat to our owu bodies
in a Thrkisht bath as perceptibly as moistened air of a very
much lower temp'orature in a Rtissian bath, it occurred to me
that if these e8c:Lpirîg gases couldI in a practical way be satu.
rated with moisture and bu thus kept at their dew point their
radiating property woild be so increased as to cause theni to

be rapidly cooled when in contact with a cooler substance'
The above sketch illustrates how titis is doue in practiO8-'rh
square case to the right of the boiler is packed with iroù n M
forming a continuns passage for the circulation of waterft,,t
enters the pipes at the bottoni of the case, passing out frn
the uppermost series of pipes. The ordinary feed water Oofth
houler is, by means of a pump, forced into the lower serieS o
pipes. The heated furnace gases enter the apparatus cal 'led sa'
déathertuns superheater " (athermous me.aning opaclile t*
radiant heat) at the top, pass in a downward direction thr Of'
the stack pipes and then entet the exhaust fan. A spray
water, as shown, in quite an iusignificant quantity, satural
the gases with moisture. This water cornes froin the uppe'r q
pipes of' the superheater, and, before escaping throlgh nte
spray, lias a hoiling temperature. Although the gase eter
ing the superheater may have a temperature of 1, 0 00 degrf
they will be cooled over 800 degrees during their transit. "
is fouud that even with a very rapid race of combusion n
boiler evaporation ail the feed water of the boiler will net ouly
be beated ta the sane temiperature am the water withifl the
houler, but that it will, in part, be converted into steatri0 lea
order to utilize this steani and not allaw it to enter the bet
together with the feed water, a 1'separator " is attaclbe te
the superbeater, whicb. causes the superheated water to fed
the houler while the produced steamn entera the steatu @Pace
of the boiler ; the products of combustion thus leave tue fr'
nacé, not only in a perfectly invisible condition evn he
soft coal or wood is burned, but their tezuperature is reduCed t"
the lowest possible limit.-New York Ilerald. 4
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